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HIGH m  LOW
Predicted higii and low tcxiiKbt 
and Suoday a t Pentictoa 2S and 
45. Kamloops ^  and 45, Lyttcm 
30 aad 40. Yesterday’s hi|d^ aod 
low ia Kdowna 25 a ^  40. 1 l i e
FORECAST
Okanagan, LUlooet and South 
Ihompson: Sunnic 
ocrasional cloirdy periods.,A few 
clouds overnight. Increasing 
cloudiness Sunday becoming 
o\’ercast at night. Little change 
in temperature. Winds light.
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Russia
Soviet Win 
Puts Whitby 
Under Fire
OSLO. Norway (CP) — Ru»- 
tla defeated Sweden 4-3 to­
night In a fnrions world hoc­
key tonmament game to re­
main In contention for (he title.
It will be decided Sunday when 
the Bosslans meet the unde­
feated and untied Canadian! 
who lead with a 6-0 record. 
Bnsala la 5-0-1.
The b a t t l i n g  Swedes twice 
fought back from behind to tie the 
'score. Then with only VA min­
utes left Alexandr Cherepanov 
put Russia ahead 4-3.
A penalty to Sweden’s Sveii Jo­
hansson followed in the 17th min­
ute of the final period. The 
Swedes killed that penalty.
Then came a penalty to the 
Russians with only 24 seconds 
left. 1116 Swedes pulled out goalie 
Tord Flodquist for an extra for­
ward in their desperate bid to 
gain a tie. The move just failed 
In a  nerve-tingling finish. >
Canada, 12-1 winner over United 
States earlier today, has 12 points 
from six matches. The Russians 
have 11 points. Canada’s goal 
count is 78 against 4 and Russia 
has scored 42 against 11.
The Swedes bored in against 
the fast-skating, stick • handling 
Russians and broke up their at- 
• tacks b e f 0 r  they got thei 
planned offensive organized.
The Russians went into 
early lead In the first period on]
' a goal by Yuril Pantiukhov and 
led 1-0 a t the end of the first per­
iod-. SiggeBroms tied the score 
at 1-1 early jn the-second period. 
Then Russia got twp goals, by 
Venaimln-Alexandrov and Vlad­
imir ©izarov, for a 3-1 lead.'
But the Swedes fought back 
gallantly and pulled up to 3-2 on 
a goal by Karl Oberg.
It was a tension-riddled third 
period. Ldrs Lundvall made the 
/score 3-3 in the eighth minute. 
Russia nosed in front again in the 
, ,13th .minute on,a.,®oal-fey. Alex- 
andr Cherepanov and desperately 
clung to that lead as the crowd of 
8,000 frantically urged the Swedes 
on.
The match hinged on a final] 
period injury to Russian goalie 
Evgeni &kin. Play was halted 
for 10 minutes while reserve Nik­
olai Puchkov warmed up.
Seconds after the restart Lund­
vall made the score 3-3 for 
Sweden. But the Russians rallied 
again and grabbed a thrilling vic­
tory. V
FAIR
POUNDED
FRUIT! 
RAIL BOARD
ILLNESS NO BAR 
TO SCHOOL-CADI
NELSON, B.C. (CP)-An ap­
plication by a Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor mother for the re­
lease of her son from the pro­
vincial dorm itoryschool at 
New Denver was refused by 
Magistrate William Evans Fri­
day.
The application arose when 
the child became' ill and was 
sent to Vancouver for diagno­
sis. Specialists recommended 
surgery for removal of a lung 
tumor and said the boy should 
have three months rest before 
the operation was performed.
' The mother, whose name was 
withheld, applied for the boy’s 
release on medicargrounds but 
Magistrate Evans ruled no evi­
dence had been presented to 
show why she would have her 
son’s health looked aftef by 
dPetors.
W a lr o d  R e g is te rs  
V ig o r o u s  A p p e a l
By W. BEAVER-JONES
{»
A schedule of commodity rates should be worked ovjj 
jthat would be fair and profitable to rail carriers and at the 
san/e time enable the Okanagan’s multi-million dollar fruit 
industry to market a larger volume of produces on Canadian 
markets.
This point was hammered home time and again by rep­
resentatives of the fruit and vegetable industry in presenting 
briefs to the Board of Transport Commissioners here Friday, 
Faced with increased labor costs and diminishing returns, 
the fruit industry is looking to the transport board for some 
relief in shipping costs. Members of jthe commission areV 
Armand Sylvester, Q.C., Frank M. MacPhtrson and Leonard 
J. Knowles.
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RAILWAYS W E L L -A M d  IN FRUIT RATE FIGHT
Centennial Plans 
Awaiting Formal 
Council Approval
Final plans for Kelowna’s cen­
tennial project will be submitted 
to city council Monday night for 
formal approval.
The centennial planning com­
mittee held it.<; final meeting last 
night at which time the plans 
were approved,
John Woodworth pointed out 
that tenders will be called im­
mediately and specifications 
be listed in an advertisement 
^peering  in Tuesday’s issue of 
The Daily Courier.
Canada’s national railways 
came well-armed with legal 
counsel for yesterday’s sitting 
of the Board of Transport Com­
missioners. The one-day sitting 
Was held here to hear briefs_________________
COMMAND PRESIDENT DESCRIBES
presented by representatives of 
the fruit and vegetable indus­
try. Members of the eommis- 
sion are Armand Sylvester, 
QC, Frank M. MaePherson 
and Leonard J. Knowles. Traf­
fic adviser i s  H. W. Ellicott. 
Legal counsel for the railways 
cross-examined all witnesses. 
Seen ip the above picture are 
W. Boyd, assistant commission 
counsel for the CNR; D.' Head-
ley, assistant freight traffic 
manager, CNR; K. Spence, 
commission counsel for the 
CPR, and J. Roberts, assistant 
teaffic officer of CPR.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Sixty Killed In 
Rio Rail W reck
RiO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 
(Sixty people were ■ killed Friday 
night in a collision between three 
' suburban trains near the Rio dc 
Janeiro suburb of Paciencia,
No official figures of casualties 
were given, but reports from the 
scene said 46 bodies were recov­
ered. and (our of tho injured died 
on their woy to hospitals.
Eye-Bank
Many people are bequeathing 
their eyes so that others may see, 
and the Provincial Command of 
the Canadian Legion hopes that a 
"bank" may be built up in B.C. 
similar to the Red Cross blood 
donor scheme.
This Is but.one of the five-point 
programs currently being spon­
sored by the B.C. veterans’ or­
ganization, according to the pro­
vincial president Robert Mac- 
nicol. He was guest of honor a t 
n reception sponsored by the 
local branch of the Canadian 
Legion in the Royal Anno hotel 
Eriday night. *
Mr. Macnlcol said that physi­
cians have already been advised 
of the scheme. However, next-of- 
kin still have the final word ns 
to whether the eyes of an Indi­
vidual may be removed and 
transferred to a blind person,
Other Legion objectives, Mr. 
Macnicol said were housing for
veterans; a youth program; 
scholarships for deserving stud­
ents, and a sports program.
Regarding the youth program, 
Mr. Macnicol said the Legion is 
endeavoring to get away from 
the "correctional institute" type 
of home. A study is now being 
made for a suitable location, and 
there Is a possibility Vernon may 
be chosen.
, "The typo of home we plan Is 
different from the correctional 
institute. Wei want to make some­
thing of a delinquent before he 
commits a crime."
Membership in the provincial 
organization has increased from
33.00 to 37>000 in the last year 
and there are now 184 branches 
compared with 95 in 1927. 
Throughout the nation, however, 
there are only 228,000 out of 1,-
200.000 eligible to join the Legion. 
He claimed there has been a 
steady Increase in recent years.
Mr. Macnicol commended the 
women’s auxiliary which was 
formed in 1927. "They are still 
doing a wonderful job," he said. 
Later in the evening, local wo­
men’s auxiliary president, Mrs. 
Mary Badley and Mrs. Bert 
Knox, president of the North 
Okanagan zone, were introduced.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson paid 
tribute to the Legionnaires, and 
commended the local branch on 
the calibre of men heading the 
association. He recalled the Kcl 
ownn branch was the first orga 
nization to donate $500 toward the 
local ambulance fund, and he 
hoped it would be an inspiration 
to other groups to do likewise.
Other guest-s included Mayoiv 
C. E. Oliver of Penticton; George 
Carter, president of the Pcntlc 
an Legion branch; H. S. Harri 
son Smith, president Kelowna 
Board of Trade, press and radio 
representatives.
TV STAR MAY SUE 
RANDY CHURCHILL
NEW YORK (AP) — Tele­
vision interviewer John Win­
gate says he is considering 
Icgall action against Randolph 
Churehill, son of Sir Winston, 
for remarks Churchill made in 
reference to Wingate’s father 
during a television program 
Thursday night, Wingate’s as­
sistant also is considering a 
suit. .
CCF Leader 
Makes Issue 
iO f-J ire ftie B
EDMONTON (CP)—Parliameht 
must see that public safety is as 
sured before it takes any steps 
in removal of firemen from cer­
tain diesel locomotives in Cana­
dian r a i l w a y  service, CCF 
Leader M. J . Coldwell said Fri­
day night.
Vlt is a matter the House of 
Commons must go into carefully 
and fully and with the best tech­
nical advice it can geti” Mr. 
Coldwell said.“ Parliament must 
make public safety its first re­
gard."
The firemen’s issue was 
brought into Mr. Coldwell’s fed­
eral election campaign by union 
representatives here, who ques­
tioned the socialist leader on the 
CCF view of the Kellock royal 
commission report.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
’Vanconver .................49
North Bay, Ont.......... . '6
- I '      — .1.—■■■
Prince Rupert 
Isolated By 
Landslide
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
northern British Columbia coastal 
city of Prince Rupert was still 
isolated early today following a 
landslide which cut off rail, tele­
graph and telephone communica­
tions Friday.
A .spokesman for Canadian Na­
tional Telegraphs said late Fri­
day night it was understood work­
men had postponed tho tnpk of 
clearing tho mass of debris until 
daylight because of the dangdr of 
more slides.
Mud, tree.s and boulders, loos­
ened by persistent rain and snow, 
roared down onto the CNR track 
early Friday,
Pearson Says 
Quebec W ill 
Vote Liberal
‘ QUEBEC (CP) — Lester B. 
Pearson, has expressed confi­
dence that Quebec voters cannot 
be enticed.away from the Lib­
erals by bribes or threats.
The Liberal leader told a cheer­
ing audience of about 1,000 Fri­
day night that Quebec has re­
mained faithful to the Liberals 
because in the last 70 years two 
of the party’s four leaders came 
from this province.
The Liberals never had to Im-
SPOT NEWS IN BRIEF
BOBKIfr MA(CNIOOt, presi­
dent. Canadian Ix^glon. was
ecst at a banquet tendered • ex-aervtcemcn of (h« local 
branch last night, Mr. Mac-
nlcol Is currently touring the 
Interior. L E n r TO BIQIITi 
George Carter, president of 
Penticton branch; Mayor C. 
E. Oliver. Penticton; Mayor
R. F , Pnrtlnlon; iack
Bresident Kelowna branch, Mr, lacnlco), Jack Bews, member 
of the local executive, and P. 
F. Hltborn. n past presUtent,
PARIS (AP) — Despite deep- 
leated porllamentary discontent 
with Franco’a Algerian , policy, 
the National Assembly voted Fri­
day night to Intensify the war 
agaiiMt the Algerian rebels.
DAMASCUS (APV -  A former 
member of Syria’s parliament 
said Friday Arabia’s King Baud 
gave him cheques for more than 
MjQM.OOO U> foment a plot against 
U n it^  Arab Republic of 
and Syria.
d AmA^RIS (Reuters) -  IVcsl 
deni Nasser of Syria and Egypt 
and ]\<?reftm Prince: llobaimeii El 
Bade of the Yemen today signed 
an agreement federating tho king­
dom Into the United Arab Repub- 
fee.' .
According to B.C. Tree Fruits’ 
General Manager R. P. Walrod, 
transportation forms one of the 
largest single items in marketing, 
and on a box of apples to West­
ern Canada markets, has increas-. 
ed from an average of 50 cents 
a box in 1947 to 80 cents in 1957.
Mr. Walrod said Tree Fruits 
I is disappointed over the tardiness 
of the carriers io  accept an in­
vitation to "sit down and work 
out a structure of equalized com­
modity rates for our products.” 
He charged the fresh fruit and 
vegetable traffic out of the Oka 
.nagan is  ."jane.of the most re-. 
muherM9ê h*’lf 
of any traffic they carry.’* .
About 90 per cent of fruit crops- 
are marketed outside of B.C., 
average rail haul to western 
markets being 7001-800 miles with 
distances to Eastern Canada and 
U.S. points b e i n g  relatively 
greater. '
From 1934 to 1939, over 48 per 
cent of the apple crop was mar­
keted in the U.S.
Western Canada took 41 per 
cent; eastern Canada 9 per cent 
Between 1940 and 1945, Western 
Canada production increased to 
.53 per cent; Eastern Canada 21; 
U.S. 13 and offshore expoHs 11 
per cent.
FROST DAMAGE 
As a result of severe frost dam 
age, production dropped back to 
5,000,000 bushels between 1951 
and 1956 from the 7,500,000 mark 
between 1946 and 1950. In recent 
years, Tree Fruits is filing  
around 12 per cent of the crop to 
Eastern Canada; .43 per cent to 
western markets; U.S. 25 per 
cent and offshore 11 per cent. 
Processing outlets absorb 9 per 
cent. , .
Keen competition from eastern 
growing centres, has curtailed 
Okanagan fruit shipments to this 
point.
Mr. Walrod said it costs 24 
cents to ship a box of apples to 
Vancouver; 51 to Calgary; 69 to 
Edmonton; 96 to Regina and Sns 
katoon and 91 to Winnipeg, At tho 
same time pricc'of box shook has 
jumped from 29,6 cents in 1947 
to 45.2 cents in 1952 and back to 
43.6 cents in 1957. By substituting 
fibre containers for wood, a fur­
ther saving from two to eight 
cents per carton has bccn*made.' 
Mr, Walrod said if is difficult
granted concessions to oth,^ 
areas, but have refrained from 
agreeing on equalized commodity 
rates to Okanagan producers. , 
Conccssiona referred to were 
V :SC5 FRUrtMEN-Lpage^ A ;
THE PRIME MINISTER
PM's Visit
pose conditions, or have re . , , , , „ „
course to thrcat.s in order to get (<?r the industry to reconcile It- 
Quebcc's support. 'self to the’ fact railways have
Elaborate plans are being made 
to welcome Prime Minister and 
Mrs. , Dicfcnbakcr when they 
arrive here Monday. The head 
of Canada’s Progressive Con­
servative government will speak'' 
here Monday night at a public 
meeting In the Kelowna Memorial 
Arent.
Mr. Dicfcnbakcr and .18 mem­
bers of his party will arrive by 
train at 11 a.m. and will be wel­
comed by the Canadian Legion 
Pipe Band and Conservative 
stalwarts.
Led by an RCMP pilot car, the 
Prime Minister, will go directly 
to the Senior High School where 
the school band and students will 
be assembled in (he gympaslum, 
Mr, Dicfcnbakcr wiH lm Intro-
See PM’s VlSI’P-Page 6 <------------------------ ■— ........... ....- 
KAMLOOPS (CP) “ With Bill 
Warwick In ho.spltnl, charges and
team was in the red.
Regordlng his ployers MncKcm
countcr-chargc.s are flying bc-.zlo said Grant’s claim that he
TORONTO (CP)~A daily paper 
here says the Queen, ia hoiwful 
of making a leisurely c ru l^  of 
the St, towrcnco Senvyaj  ̂ aboard 
the Royol yocht Britannia when 
she comes to Canada next year 
to open tho seaway. ,
PRINCETON,* B.C. (CP) -  
F.lghtecn passengers oh a Grey­
hound bus suffered a shaking up 
Friday, night when the bus Was 
ih collision with a station wagon 
on the ITi^Prlnceton Highway, 
24 miles west of here.
E m M lN G IIA M . England (A P ) 
Arthur. Snbin. imscryfi foalkceper 
for . the English Soccer Cup hold­
ers, Aston Villa, died here Wed- 
nesdoy night in hospital from g 
kidney complaint 11« wai 19.
tween brother Grant and Kcnnif 
iMacKcnrlc, owner of the Kam­
loops Chiefs,
Bill suffered a severe blow on 
(ho head about 10 doys ago as 
the Chiefs ployed In Vernon in 
their Dknnagon Senior Hockey 
League semi-final.
Tlie 'HUlo winger, who with 
Grant os playing' coach, led tho 
Penticton Vs to tho world’s title 
n 1955, hemorrhaged from the 
nose ana oora. Ho was In fair 
coiidlUon for three days but has 
been steodlly Improving, hospital 
authorities here say, ' 
Grant quit the Chiefs on the 
eve of their final game with Ver­
non, won 4-3 by Kamloops, amid 
a storm of vlluiiorotlon directed 
at 1). MacKcnzlo: "MacKt*nitle Is 
$20,000 ahead t , . . be doesn’t care 
about (he players or fans; 3) the 
team: ‘’lack of sp irit"
The isst charge wna that just 
t>efqr« game-time Thursday he 
decided to "reconsider" and play 
but MacKenzio said no.
MncKentlo denied ho had made 
•20,000 end said tioUl recently tde
(MacKenzio) played down Bill’s 
injury was ridiculous. "BlH's In­
ured nose didn’t, start homor- 
rhaglng unjil-fix days after the
blow. .WhaO» would be gained hy' 
playing It down?"
MacKenzio sold he. couldn't 
take Grant back on a player.
"How could 1 take him back 
and justify It to the players who 
didn’t quit?"
Tw6 M id-A ir Collisions K ill 30 
Over Pacific Island, III M id East
By THU CANADIAN PRESS
Two mid-alfc:'collisions nnd n 
crash In a sandstorm possibly 
killed mdre than 3 0 -persons-in 
widely separated air disasters 
Friday.’ ' '■ A . '
The worst crash was caused by 
mid-afe- collision over the 
Udited States Pacific island-base 
of Okinawa- betwoen - a " U ,  SI 
Marino transport piano owl s 
fighter-bomber. TweptjMiIx per 
sons were presumed dead.
An Egyptian airliner ,«n route 
fiom Atticns' to Cairo' efrashed 
near Port Sold, kitll
sons and injuring
eight per- 
ilo at-
Ing c t 
IB, wni
tempting to land In a desert
enndH\orm,
Tvvo PTcnth pavnl aircraft cl- 
lifted over ' (lie ' Medltcrronoan 
while' on A. flight from the pavol 
bos'o at Biz^rte, In ^m isia. Ooti 
airmhn whs'picked jd the sea 
this' moirhlng and two '<»lhora apg 
missing. , '  . .
The mniihe'transport carrying > 
2S porsan#;ani^,a otugle-seal tnir*' 
rlno fighh>>^h)lx’(‘ collided as 
as (Itey w^Vprebarfng to' land 
on Oklanwa'And plunged Igto the 
orean os^’a ball of llre/?iU ;, ,t ; 
^'Navy seorcti parties recovered- 
three Ixudlcs today and sighted ] 
hthcr debris and wreckago la the 
water,, i •-
\
/
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Numbers O f 1958 Lkence
> ■ ■ ' *
Plates Are Hard To Read
A proposal that tumhioas licence jrfates 
be required for automobiks and trucks has 
been advanced the Liwdon (Ont.) Q tann 
her of Commerce, Other chambers througb> 
out Ontark) are being polled in an effort to 
secure endorsement f6r the plan.
There is some nKrit to the idea, especial^ 
since the 1958 D.C. licence plates made tbeir 
debut. Last week the Port Albenri city coun­
cil complained to Attorney General Robert 
Bonner about iUegibUity c4 the B.G. i^ te s . 
An alderman claimed be was forced <kl the 
road and was unable to read the licence num­
ber of the offending car. An RCMP officer 
was quoted as saying *You can’t even see 
them in |he daytin».'* «
A  drawback to luminous numerals on 
licences is that it could add to  the ^ r e  
which already bedevils drivers. Between neon 
signs of stores, theatres, cafes, e tc , new type 
street lamps and new cars bearing enough 
tail light ̂ a re  for a fire truck, it is. difficult 
tn o u ^  now to drive at night.
There is probably another problem. Sup­
pose all of the provinces and of the states 
adopted luminous plates would th a e  not 
bave to  be readily ascertained identity of the 
frfates to avoids confusion? In the daytime 
the name of the province or state can be 
quickly ascertained. But at night this wmild 
fffobaUy hot be so easy since there Would 
be restrictions as to variety of the sizes and 
shapes (rf the numerals.
The B.C. government might first consider 
turning out plates that would withstand the 
rigors of a year’s driving without chipping 
rusting or otherwise become virtually useless 
to t the purpose of their issue.
But above all first consideration should be 
given to the color schone. Granted the grdd 
background on the 1958 plates was used to 
commemorate B.C.’s centenhial year, but 
could not a better color bave b e ^  chosen 
^ fo r  the numbers?
In  a personal check we found that only 
one out of ten motorists were able to read 
the number of an approaching vehicle at a 
20 mile-an-hour spe<^ lim it * • ’
A  Dam For Saskatchewan
O HAW A REPORT
'The federal government’s billion-dollar 
public works program for 1958, announced 
in  Ottawa recently, should do much to allevi­
ate, imemployment across the country, but 
what is more important in the long nm  is 
that a  large number of long-needed public 
projects will finally get under way.
One such project is the South Saskatch­
ewan River dam, which has been promised 
by governments for as long as many Sas­
katchewan voters can remember. The project 
has been surveyed, re-surveyed, has been the 
subject of numerous conunissions. lobbies, 
resolutions and meetings. In  recent years it 
has been held up because one man, who hap­
pened to bo the prime minister, was not con- 
vinoed the project was in the national interest 
The inesent prime minister comes from 
Saskatchewan and knows the true value of 
the project He is not almie, for members of . 
his cabinet are obviously in fav(»; of it too, 
as were many members ^  the’ former Liberal 
cabm et \
T he government’s plan to  start cm the dam 
this year will come as good news to all Sas­
katchewan, and parti<^vly to the South 
Saskatchewan Riven Devdopment Associa- 
tioi^, which was mganized mote*than ten 
y e m  ago primarily to press for the dam. 
Thd organization, under the dynamic leader­
ship of Dr. W. B. Tufts fonnerfy of Outlook 
and now of Saskatdmi, did tnudb in the w^y 
of “selling” the idea not 6nly to all Saskatch­
ewan but to the rest of Canada.
“Bill” Tufts is a medical doctor who ex­
perienced the hardships of the depression 
years of the 1930s in Saskatchewan. It was 
against the background of this experience 
that he was inspired by a plan to diversify 
the province’s economy.
The project involves the construction of a 
gigantic dam across th? South Saskatchewan 
river near Outlook. Thousands of acres of 
land in central Saskatchewan, between
Moose Jaw and Saskatoo^ would be irrigated 
from a network of ditches fanning out from 
the lake that would be c ra te d  by the dam.
Another important aspect of the project 
is power developmqit. The Saskat^ewan 
govenunent, through its publicly-owned 
Saskatchewan Power (Corporation, plans to 
build a generating station near the dam to 
augment power resources. ,
Together, the irrigation' and power will 
open a new era in Saskatchewan. Not only 
will^the wheat yield be vastly'inattiased in 
the area under the ditch, buf new crops such 
as sugar beets will be grown and lush market 
gardens will spring up where dust now blows 
on windfy days.
The availability of power will help to en­
courage industrial development including 
factories to process sugar beets and other 
crops.
Generally it is hoped the central area of 
settled Saskatchewan will develop in the pat­
tern that southern Alberta has followed since 
the advent <rf irrigation.
W hen this great new development comeS; 
as it surely will now that the federal govern­
m ent has allocated $8 million for a  start this 
year, Saskatchewan will rise above its place 
as one of Canada’s poor relations.
And with irrigated crops bringing a more 
diversified economy, and power devcloptarat 
bringing new industry, and both contributing 
to  general prosperity, who is to say the whole 
of Canada will not b w ^ t ?
The Lakehead, as a shipping port serving 
the Prairies, will be one of the first areas 
outside Saskatchewan to benefit from the in­
creased freight to and from the wheat prov­
ince when the project is co’mpleted, perhaps 
by 1965. Saskatchewan’s production will 
zoom, and its soaring population will re-, 
quire an increasing amount of goods and 
services. This is a  national dcvelopihent in 
its truest sense. . *
KEEPING UP WITH THE KHRUSHCHEVS
JAMES K. NESBin
THE ViaORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
VICTORIA—Giving your politi­
cal (^position in the legiskture 
the blunders of silence can some- 
Umes be effective, sometimes 
not.
The caUnet gave GCF Mr. 
Squire the silent treatment, and 
poor Mr. Squire was frustrated 
aU the way through. Every now 
and then during his speech, after 
trying to taunt cabinet ministers, 
but to no avail, be paused, look­
ed across the floor of the House 
to tlK>se suddenly struck dumb, 
said sadly: “No noise, no sound." 
No, xu>t a squeak did Mr, Squire 
raise from the cabinet.
The CCF gave Highways Min­
ister G a g la ^  the thunders of 
sUence, but Mr. Gaglardi charg­
ed on and roared to his heart’s 
content, and his was no less effec­
tive b ^au se  the opposition re­
fused to snipe at him. Mr. Gag- 
lardi noted thp silence, said to 
Opposition Leader Strachan: 
‘You’re sure holding the chains 
on those fellows.’’ However, Mr. 
Gaglardi didn't appear disap­
pointed; CCF • silence to him 
meant their complete agreement
there is usually good-natured, 
though sometimes bitter, wise­
cracking across the floor of the 
House.
When the vote was called on 
the 1938 Bennett budget, the 
SCers stood with the Premier to 
a man, and one woman (Mrs, 
Buda Brown); shoulder-to-shoul- 
der they stood. ,
As they stood thus. Mr. Stra- 
chan called out: “The strings are 
all working. Mr. Premier.
The Premier smiled, content In 
the midst of his strength—smug 
Ws pditicai enenfties chU it—and 
replied to Mr. Strachan; “See 
how solid we are.**
The 10 CCFers, the two Liberals 
ax)d SC rebel Mel Bryan aU voted 
against the 1938 Bennett budget 
Had they been able to defeat thp 
budget, the government, o 
course, would have been defeate< 
right on the floor of the iegisia 
tore, 'and th ey ’d be a general 
election.^ However, the govern 
ment’s not going to be . defeated 
Not this session, anyway.
It’s interesting seeing Who’s
THE EDITOR'S 
MAIL BOX
Readers of The tlaUy Cour­
ier are invited to use the col­
umns of this psper i t̂ eny time, 
for the expression m  views in 
tetters to the Editor. The 
Courier provides an unexcelled 
forum through which citizens 
may openly voice-their opin- 
ions. While all letters , sub­
mitted must be signed, the 
author has the right to use a 
nom de plume if so desired.
BlUniGE NAMING 
The Editor.
Daily Courier i
D^ar Sir:
la n  :> o ia ie r s  In
Go to School But Not for 3-R's
with everything he said; the present in the p u ^ c  galleries 
silence meant to Mr. Gaglardi a session. One toan at-
thnt the opposition is ashamed of ™ ®
aU the nasty things dt has been years between 1M8 and 1938- 
saying about the government this C h^ter Harris, grandson of 
season • • James Douglas, the first Gover-
, nor of the Crown Colony of Brit 
When a standing vote is taken, jish Columbia a century ago.
Another fairly regular attend­
ant is 89-year-old James Morton, 
who was in the Legislative Press 
Gallery for The Vancouver 
News-Advertiser in 1910, in the 
days when Richard McBride was 
premier.
Former MLAs often, come call-
qulte agree that naming the 
new bridge simply “Bennett 
Bridge*! -would not idace its loc­
ation to the world a t large. How­
ever if  evwr a mkn, deserved to 
have an accomplishment namec 
after Mm it is Mr. Bennett and 
his bridge, for it IS BIS Midge.
I  think the proper thing to do 
would he to name it "The Okan­
agan Lake Bennett Bridge’*. That 
name would give it the distinc­
tion it should have. ' ^
Now that our premier has giv­
en us the bridge how about ask 
ing our present Prime Minister 
to give us the Naramata Road? 
It'could be done as an unemploy' 
ment relief project. He saldi he 
would do anything to relieve un 
employment didn't he? Let’s put 
it up to him!
Let’s “DO IT NOW*
P. D.M .
Britons Like 
TCA Rreparesi
By PATRICK NIOIOLSON on newspaper (font-pages.
(Specially Written for Last week Mrs. Kathic Brock
The Kelowna Dally Courier) well. 23 year old wife of a Lon- 
LONDON, England — A new ^  wine-merchant’s cellsrmaA 
automobUe and “free motortng e a r ^  8311 week, won a 
for life" is jthe enticing prise pool i ^ e  of about WO,-
offered by today's newest contest ^  ITrom their bumble suburban 
in thU homTo! the weUare sUte h«Be. the Brockwells of Be^ 
and legaUzed lotteries. For an niondsey moved to <me Of U n­
entrance fee of a ii cents. 1 have plushlcst hmeU. to Uve it 
bought my chance for t l ^  prize for one week. Behind them in 
worth an estimated JM.OOO. tbd r bank lay the eflulvalent M 
Many million Britons wUl be 340 years* wages for Jack Brock- 
their 34  cents too, just ^  at his old Job-and aU tax 
as they do on the football pools . _ ,
(rently banned in Canada) and W  the eirf of the w e ^ i Jack 
similar contests.  ̂ had to spend a day In bed taking
1 ^0  great attraction of those ttanquilUzing pills, Kathle did 
gambles to over-taxed Britons is with stomacti medl<^e.
that the prizes are generally free their 3 4  >^ar daughter 
of tax. Income tax Is graduated EJa»n« was bilious from eating 
to sqch high levels that it is ^
virtually impossiUe for anyone StiU, the B roc^eU  s M ̂ i >  
to keep more than 6,000 pounds struck Britain s
(S1C.800) of Income per year after Pot ,o?-GoW. and wens the envy 
paying taxes. of all thelr^ over-taxed fellows.
mJcK^fto'̂ SS^^^ OOr?JS.^‘*fSrn?rth totouirieV itle'̂ StsUSSrS 
per cent of accountants’ time is 
now spent devising dodges to. 
evade taxes. >
NEW ARISTOCRACY ’
The sales manager with the 
generous expense account has re­
placed the “MUord Anglais’*, as 
the pampeced free-spending cus­
tomer at luxury European boU- 
dgy resorts, and at the expensive 
English pleasure-pklaccs. This 
New England is a country where 
the enormojjs costs of the Wel­
fare State are crlig)ling ^  tax­
payer, while the average workerj 
has to pay 81.40 oht of Ms week! 
pay packet of 834.30 for heali 
and msurance benefits, in addi­
tion to high income tax.
Wage demands and rising 
prices have forced on England 
an inflation even more destruqr 
Uve than in post-war Canada:
This is vividly shown by the 41 
per cent rise in th,e cost of the'
British Health Program over the 
past S years,
SEEK POT OF UNTAXED GOLD 
Taxatif^ and high prices pre­
vent the ..ordinary Briton nom 
saving much out of his pay ] 
krt. Hence the great ihteres 
these tax-free gambles.
^ e y  bet on horse<races. They 
buy tickets in the Irish Swee^ 
stakes. They compete in footbali 
pools. And they buy the govern­
ment's premium lottery4)oads.
Or, like me, they compete for 
[,a fTM automobile, with n ee  gas. 
hisurance, repairs, Ucenees and 
trade-ins “for Ufe."
The lure is the huge prizes 
which the lucky winners r e ^ v e , 
and which are glowingly imported
YOU’LL HAVE
Com fort
IN YOUR HOME 
. WITH
K U M FO R T
IN TOUR BASEMENT 
Phone 2115 
KUMFORT
HEATING PRODUCTS
. m  LAWRENCE
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
' SmiNG OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAS. 7 ft S
•A- CABINETS 
.if. WINDOWS 
^ F R A M E S  
i f  GENERAL 
MIUWORK
HARVEY'S
CABINET SHOP
KELOWNA
145 BAILUE AYR. 
Phone 83»'
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AQQ 
March, 1948
Earl Murchison, “Uon** of thehjjg. session we’ve seen Ed 
evenlig, waa^crowned Most ^  coalition government
I1W1.. Q((chelor of 1948 at the ^  - - - - -minister of lands and forests,
By KEN METBEBAL 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
SOEST. West Germany (CP) 
Canadian aoldtera in Germany 
are going back to school.
But the Inatruction It should be 
noted, has little to do with 
the traditional “three Rt” and 
thoughts of pretty school marms 
wcatld be itricUy-Ulusory.
Thelg classrooms are bare- 
Ipoklngi annexes at the end of 
barrack blocks, workshops and 
makeshift assault coursci, often 
ankle^ieep in mud. The instruc­
tors are gruff-vlccd officers and 
aenlor N(X)s, who hnvo been
Slven the task of putting the 
nai operational sheen on men 
almady bearing the weH-polUhed 
tMk of a professional army. 
MEN FULLY EMPLOYED 
Brig. Donald C. Cam^mn. com  ̂
m a n ^ r  of the 8,GOO-strwg 4th 
Canadian I n f a n t r y  Brigade
n sald the training program signed to *’make a max-
THE DAILY COURIER
R, p. Maetean. PubUsher
Published every ««««»«»». 
cept Sundays and hoUdaya at 4 ^  
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C, ^bj 
t h e  Ketowpa.^oWM U( 
Membere Audit Bureau
lor m ltf^  
 nt Cii
*^M«5iSr of Thf Canadian 
<Iha Canadian Prvia la^e* 
•toeto entitled to the dse tor re* 
pubUcation of all n ^  doipatOhea 
emdlted to U w  to A ^ l a to a  
P iea i «  Reutoiy to Ih ia^F —  
•ttd alio the tocal hewt pubh 
Ireieto. iSl rigbte of repuWiea 
Uon q( special dtiputchei lieieln 
aie also reserved. '
SubSfTrlption ratw -earrlor 
Uvery, city and dlstricVMc per 
<atek, <»tney boy coUeettng every 
t ^ k a  l^ouriton went, whew
By mcll,' to p c , .  WW w r
tor a mentha Ouuuir n C  an 
V.RA„ tto-W (WAT)8 '■ cento; ...fflB 
l^ 't t io n th i ;  tLVS tor a mteitoS'
Imum effort to ensure leader­
ship, physical fitness and opera­
tional team sprlrit.’’
The nino-month program is di­
vided into three phasesi starting 
with individual training in weap­
ons handling and firing and pro­
gressing through sutounlt train- 
ng at platoon and company 
ovol to battalion and regimental 
exercises. U wiU bo cllmaxod 
next toil when the whole brigade 
concentratos for two weeks of 
Held manoeuvres 
There is no douto nbovit the se­
riousness of the brlgado’s train- 
ng. During the current Indlvld- 
uai-trolnlng phase, each unit l.s 
keojj^ng every man ful^ cm; 
idoy^ from Ys30 ».m. until 4:30 
p.m. with weapon training, gnn 
drill, forced morchoa, assault 
courses, v o h l o l a  maintenance 
and field craft- Itout nights a 
week, officers and NCOs report 
back for special training and lec­
tures.
“Our wives ace w  HUto ®r ua 
that they've tokmed all kinds <4 
bridge clubs, sewing circles and 
other community groupi in order 
to avoid spending every evening 
alone." said Mai, John vwt Poor- 
nick of ChlUlwack, B.C . com 
mander of > the 4ih Field Squad 
ron. Royal Canadian Engineers 
REST TOR JOB 
The zest and enthusiasm with 
which every'man,^ from private 
.................  seif, tacklei
msclf ready
nnrrtnr'*^eklh'^®’* running for the Commons 
M: Senator Nancy Hodges, 
Madame Speaker In the
platoon of men “sUtingr' onl^j^®*J Byroq Johnson gov-
benches In a flooded field oelng^*J* ^ m n a tn ^ to e n t :  Tom King, the general
Instructed in mine - detectliui R. ^ Golden,, who for
e q u i p m e n t  while they years was Ubcral MLA for
ashed hy driving rain an< 
ter wind,"
Tho 
ment 
the firs'
equipped with tho NATO
a
id a bit 1 shall and Bill Pearson. > IColumlAa; Arnold Webster, I9W'
Kelowna Is to bocqmb the rec- 36 Leader of the Oppositlon^and
----- ---- • whom Mr. Oag-
.. n, called a clean 
Lydli Araoni, 1953-
ap-lErnle Lcc.^dlrector of the do-158 5(3 MLA for'Victoria; Oeoi^o 
proved FN rifle. Tho Beigian-de-ipartment of physical education F, Stirling, years ago the TCF 
signed .300.callbro rifle la being and recreation said the provincial MLA for Salmon Arm; Alex 
: i^ u c c d  In Canada, Each pia-1 government plana setting up a Hopo, coaUtlon-Conservatlve MLA 
;oon has tho new Canadian antl-toqmpleto rooreational organtza-jfor Delta, 
tank l a u n c h e r ,  the “Heller.*'Uon with hoadquartera at Kel
Crews manning it claim It is owna. .
deadly accurate and capable ol «« p u t  soon they grow bored and
knocking oiit any known lank | 2Q^YEAR8  ̂AOfi |leavc, muttering to themsolvcis
Yea, like homing pigeons, ox 
MLAs come to , the legislature,
within Us range. Warch, IM8
» » » » .  .r.u n n i *3on Fillmore will take the chair
JUNIOR NCO BCIIOOL (or the first time as president of
A recent Innovation at the th e ' Kelowna Junior Board of 
brigade la tivet establishment of a l^ado when that group holds its 
iwnWHCO school. There noton- fint monthly sesfilon of the new 
tlai non - commlssloheU offlocrs Reason in the Royal Anne Tiotel 
are put through ah Intensive ' a«a
eight-week course on military I 3D AW
training and leadership, Brig.
“This Is where I came in."
' IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
(lelivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY’S TAXI
2610
I
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once 
' *
Thif ipeclal dellveiy pervico 
U available nlgbily beriveea 
7t00 p.m», Wd 7»30 p.m
HENRY
C A R S O N
KELOWNA  
Tuesday, March 11th
YVomen’s Inatltu ta  Hall, G lenn Ave., 8 p,nu
Cameron started tho proleot be­
cause he feels atrongty that 
changing b a t t l e  procoduro to
vrmvii
to the brigadier hlm i , 
tho job of making hl  
for Instant action to thf feature 
of the brigade that a group of 
BrltUh milltory correapoodento 
tound rhost Impressive during a 
recent visit. •
*Tve neVet' seen nnyttilot like 
It," commented a tormer Cold­
stream Guards officer who ndw 
wrttol tor tho Manckeiter Guary 
dlan.’' **Not even our Mat guardk 
unito can match these man tor 
enthusiasm,"
Bat The Ouardlan reporter 
t h n u g h t  .tho Y on^D o^ .the 
Frondi-speaklng Royal IBnd Reg- 
tment, preimbty entried keenness 
too tor, relsting with evident a#- 
troishment bow he had watcM|
Msrehi 1928
Mr. R. . Lccklc-Ewlng’s house 
m ntlnt Ewlng’a Landing was dqatrov- 
0 to ed by fire on the morning of Feb. 
meet conditions of nuclear w a r - 22. >aoUc«Hy oH the contonto 
faro ia placing Inorbaied reipon- oi^^tho residence were tost, 
■ibillty on small groups or forma- ®
tlona and, eonaoquently, on Jun- saved from tho flames.
lor NCOS, . 40 YEARB AGO
Tho school Is under the com- March, 1918
mand of Maj. Larry M^ Russell Woslhanki The ferry boat call 
of Prince A lb ^ . Bask- cd at Wosibank last ^tursday
Instructor la Capt. J.̂  A._ R. CiHovvnipg ond took to Kelowna a 
jrocre of Quebec imd MOTtroal. party of 24 who vIslM  the Kel- 
The adjutant la Lt, M. M. D. Ufl- ewna Theatre. Hiey returned 
nan of Oobourg, Ont, a n d 'th e  ngnln by ferry about midnight.
senior warrant officer Inatruotor _  ______
is eSM N. 11. Whlston of Van-1 SO YEARS AGO
oemver.
BIBIE THOUGHT
T
March. IBIB
As arranged at tho last Board 
of Trade meeting, Mayor Suther­
land haa loterviewed Mr, O, A. 
l^aso In reference to Wf Intcn- 
ttoa ol preitlDg a (daim RgalMt 
Then wiii ihay tom ante atherlthe government tor damage done 
foda and aerve theai. an* wv- toblalnndMthe|iwce8sar|iro^^ 
veke sao and hreih mr eavsaanl, tor tM co n iro l^^ rd  ; Ml»slon 
Deto, »ti8to Creek. W® glad to iteta that
Again and again the Hebrew I*®®*** 
people turood aside and to ller^  d» aw hla claim, and I to Moh- 
^  tolled, they learned at a vc*yl«We tMt the work W M corn- 
hard achord. ' > roenced in tin! imntodiate (uturo.
-MM
AUCTION
Thursdqy  
M a rc h  13  
o t2 p « in .
\ileG« ChMtei> 
field, P l a t f o r m  
RocKor I Bed̂  
Choit of Drawers, 
Table and Chairs, 
Idiwn Ch ol ra .  
GwMen Toola and Hosei, Potg, Pant and DIahot, 
ElMtric Motor, Qo8 Motor.
M ony more lMm» toa"Hum «0U8 io
manthih ■ ' ,
OKANAGAN TRADING POST
V«Mrnon Rd., ,8 mlloi from Kelowna, Phone 8433
RUTLAND
Wednesday, March 12 th
‘ ' * '■ '
Pkriih Hall, 7;3  ̂pm.
' ■ I"  ■
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HITHER AND YON
WINTER TRAVELUERS RE. 
TURNING . . . HawaUaa vUitcuv 
nte retvunUns home, and amonc 
those arriving back in Kelowna 
within the last several dajp’S or 
wicks, are; Dr. and Mrs. A. S. 
UnderhUl and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. ShUvock. Mr. and Mrs. Les* 
V/llson o( Okanagan Mission, also 
have returned their Honor 
lulu trip. I
NORTH COUNTRY VISIT . . i 
jMrs. Louis dePfyffcr has re­
turned from a trip to Dawson 
Creek, where she visited her son- 
in-lfw and daughter, Mr. and 
iMrs. J . L. Neave, and her small 
grandson, Patrick,
Mrs. dcPfyffcr reports consid­
erable variation in the weather 
in that north countrj’—weather 
which she found did not agree 
with her. From 36 below some 
nights, the temperature would 
climb to as much as 43 above 
during the day.
HOME FROM SOUTH . . . Mrs. 
J. Cameron Day returned home 
Tuesday after spending the past 
month in southern California.
Coast Marriage 
Of Interest Here
Mrs. A. M. Shauer, of Kelowna, 
announces the marriage of her 
youngest daughter. Lona Clarissa, 
to Mr. Wilfred Herbert Miller, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Miller, of Cloverdale.
The marriage took place Satur* 
day, March 1, in Bethlehem Luth<i 
eran Church, Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller will reside at 620 
Semlin Drive, Vancouver.
Action Pictures 
Best Baby Record
EUROPEAN PEAKS
The Al|xs, with peaks up to 15.- 
000 feel, cover 61 per cent of 
the wliolc area of Switzerland.
nUDDHIST AREA
Thailand, formerly Siam, has 
more than 19,000 Buddhist mon­
asteries. , ,
HIGH TIDES
Tides sometimes rise and fall 
50 feet in Chlgnccto Bay, an arm 
of the Hay of Fundy;
nwMMMtMirrar
E. W INTER
Ptdm^ing &  Heating 
■; ■' ltd .
BemanI A,v«. niaeia tl6H
M orton K roll, D ir. 
Of Library Plan 
V isits Kelowna
Morton Kroll, Director of the 
Library Development Project, 
with headquarters a t the Univer­
sity of Woahington, Seattle, visit­
ed the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary Friday. This project is fin­
anced by a $60,000 grant from the 
Ford Foundation.
As a project, the Jlbrary de­
velopment plan is Investigating 
the total complex of libraries and 
their services with a view toward 
rerommending channels of de­
velopment and Improvement to­
ward the moat etfeettve' use of 
existing resources.
HISTORIC CENTRE
Laval Unlveratly, founded at 
Quebec in 1832. grew from the 
seminary established by Bishop 
Laval t^re In 1663.
PERBONAL NAME
l.<epl, Aibcrta village 33 miles 
north of Edmonton, fa named af­
ter the first Roman Catholic arcli- 
bishtqi of Edmonton, Emile Jo-
Blood'Donor Clinic 
Opens Tuesday In 
Un. Church Hall
Blood donors' tnily provide a 
'river of llfo"—n river that is 
obtulnerl only through human 
generosity. . . .
It 1s in reality a Blood Bank 
for each donor in case of need, 
and the <blood you donate Is given 
without charge to those requiring 
it.
Operations frequently need 15
' donors, and there are very 
many more uses; Illl babies 
accidents and other emergencies 
And It may bo someone y 
know •— |>erhnps someone y .. 
dearly love—who may soon need 
blood
Every drop of blood donated 
used, If not for tr-nnsfd.<iions with 
in M days, blood is made IrrU 
plasma hr blood products which 
can bo stored until needed 
MARCH II. 12, 13
Coming to Kelowna next Tucs 
day, Wednesday and Thursday 
the Canadian Re<l Cross Blooit 
Transfusion Service.' Thl.s clinic 
will be at the Vnlted Church llall 
apd> will bo open from t;30 to  ̂
p.m. and 6:39 fo 8 p.m* caoU <foy
Your baby in pictures Is such 
an important part of family life 
that he deserves frequent use of 
your very best snapshooting 
skills.
To do Justice to baby, you have 
to keep the camera busy, espec­
ially in the first two years. They 
change so rapidly that you can’t 
let much time pass without tak­
ing pictures or you will miss 
some of the things you'd like 
most to remember.
Pictures of baby propped up 
against a pillow or in the corner 
of a chair are all right once in 
awhile, but if the pose is re­
peated too often the picture rec 
ord is going to be one of how 
baby looked when having his piC' 
ture taken at different ages.
Make your baby pictures a 
record of the things baby does. 
Each newly acquired skill is 
worth a snapshot that’s fun to 
have now and wonderful for re­
membering in the years to come.
Baby eating, bathing, crawling, 
laughing, crying, and playing all 
made good pictures. When he’s 
very young, he’s naturally de­
pendent so you can logically 
work mother or another adult 
into the picture. As He grows 
older, and does more things for 
himself, he’ll star more often in 
a solo role.
The best way to take baby 
pictures indoors is with photo- 
flash since practically all modern 
cameras, even the most simple 
ones, are equipped for flash at­
tachments. 'This means that you 
can shoot anytime of day, any 
place in the house, and on the 
spur of the moment. As an extra 
advantage, the speed of flash 
is fast enough to stop any nor­
mal movement. Thus, is baby 
suddenly waves at you, the hand 
will be "stopped" in mid-air, 
not blurred. Baby isn’t tired by 
waiting for you to set up lights, 
and you aren’t running the risk 
of missing the picture when it’s 
happening. Babies are g i/m  to 
ma^v moods, and they change 
rapidly, whether you’re ready or 
pot.
Carriages, blay pens, blankets 
on the lawn are familiar settings 
for outdoor picture taking. On 
the whole you proceed Just a.s 
you would for any outdoor snap­
shooting, but it is a good idea 
to give special attention to the 
angle front which you are shoot­
ing and the distance. Baby is a 
rather small subject and it is 
easy to lose him in n maze of 
background. With a close-up at­
tachment, you can move in to 
within 42 inches of the baby with 
even the simplest camera. Other­
wise, just move in ns close as 
your camera permits. Then if the 
baby seems too small, you can 
have .vour photoflnlsher enlarge 
,ust that part of the picture 
Check your camera angle care 
fully.. A high camera po.sition 
rcprc.scnts nn adult point of view;
low Camern position shows 
things the way baby secs them. 
Don’t be afraid to get down on 
your kqecS, if nccea.snry. In k in g  
down on baby tends to minimize 
him and that’s certainly the last 
thing you want to do.
When It comes to backgrounds, 
indoors or out, simplicity is the 
best rule, So, look behind the 
baby as well as at him when 
composing your picture. Tliat 
way you can avoid di.nlracting 
elements which would take atten'
tion from your important subject. 
If circumstances make this diffi­
cult, create a simple background 
by draping a blanket or sheet 
over the edge of a table or the 
back of a chair.
Many times two people are bet­
ter than one when baby pictures 
are being made. You need one to 
take the picture, the other to 
amuse and entertain the subject. 
The second person can make 
noises to attract baby’s smile in 
the direction of the camera or 
present a favorite toy at the 
appropriate time to bring a hap­
py, expectant expression.
A trick you might borrow from 
professional photographers is 
giving baby a piece of sticky 
cellophane tape. This almost in­
evitably reproduces an interested 
study of fingers which jm— 
lately become entangled, and the 
result is a good picture. -
Mother should really be the 
family’s official baby photogra­
pher. If she keeps a flash cam­
era handy all the time, she can 
snap pictures when they happen 
rather than have «to say, when 
baby’s activities are priceless^ 
1 wish I ’d had my camera 
handy.”
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
SPRING OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAR. 7 & 8
SAT., MAR. 8, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
How To Train A Child To Take 
Responsibility M ajor Factor
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Ph.D.
Many parents believe they 
should be able to require the 
child of six to twelve to do cer­
tain regular Jobs around the 
home, but they don’t  seem to 
know how to go about it.
Manybe they’ve tried too hard. 
They scold,, exhoijt and plead 
with the child and succeed only 
in having an argument.
“Just how can I make him do 
the Jobs he’s told to lo?" they 
want to know, - 
NEEDS DEFINITE CHORES
In the first place, the Jobs 
assigned should be very definite 
and the kind a child is ^bie to
la
Alpha Epsilon Chapter 
Plan Fashion Show
Alpha > Epsilon Chnpter, Beta 
Sigma Phi, hold ita first meeting 
for March nt the home of Shirley 
F'iUcrcr, Wednesday, March 5
The entertaining evening fca 
tured n lively dlscu.saion of the 
Clinpter'tt forthcoming fashion 
sliow and ten, slated for More 
27, and the plon to odopt o'v 
sponsor a child in Euro|>e through 
a nitUonal scheme.
Wedneiday, March 19 Is thq 
date set for the next meeting.
TOWERING PLANT
The Australian plant known as 
the giant illy bears hchrlet blooms 
on stems JO to 12 Icel toUu
X
m m m m
Why Wait?
Ask your doctor* to phone 
your next prescription 
to
do well. Also they should be done 
at a regular time.
The child should not have to be 
told each time he is to do the 
chores, but should start them 
himself. If there are several 
children, the jobs might alternate 
at regular periods so that no 
child gets the least desirable job 
all the time.
If he doesn’t do the Job, there 
should be an effective penalty 
other than scolding.
Suppose your nine-year - old 
doesn’t take responsibility, say! 
for carrying the food and dishes 
from the table after dinner. 
DON’T WASTE WORDS 
If, in his earlier years, he had 
learned the meaning of “No”, 
you might tell him that he can’t 
remove the dishes this time but 
instead, will have to sit unamusel 
for exactly 45 minutes. Next time 
he fails on some such Job, repeat 
the penalty. Do no explaining,! 
waste no words, be decisive ana 
keep calm.
If you are able to carry 
through such a penalty, the child 
will choose before long to comply 
with the requirement. However, 
you will have to resist the temp­
tation to let him get by with one 
or two delinquencies or to revert 
to scolding. You must have char­
acter enough to hold strictly and 
decisively to your plan. 
PROMPTNESS AT BEDTIME 
In the same way, you might 
train him to be responsible for 
going to bed promptly at a cer­
tain regular hour. Accordingly, 
if he is 15 minutes late in turn­
ing his lights off, make him stay 
up for 45 minutes, sitting in a 
chair without amusement no 
radio, TV or books—where you 
can see him.
DYCK'S DRUGS
D yck’s D eliver It! 
Ju s t Phone 3333
M m m K m
Saudi Arabia, oil-rich state cov­
ering most of the Arabian pea 
Insula, has no lakes or rivers
LEAVE TH E  
HEADACHES OF 
M O V IN G  TO  US
JENKINS
CARTAGE LTD.
Agents for North American 
Van Lines Ltd.
1658 Water St.
Phone 
2020
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT SWITZER
Kelowna Couple Honored On 
Occasion Of Golden Wedding
Celebrating their golden Wed' 
ding with n family gathering and 
an “nt home’’ to scores of friends 
and acquaintances, Wednesday, 
March 5, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ituliert Switzer, 2473 PcndoiJ St., 
who were married > nt Roblln, 
Man,, March 4, 1908, by Metho­
dist minister Rev. Li L. Mccch, 
Mr. and Mrs, Switzer have four 
daughters and two sons, all ex 
cept one of whom, Raymond, live 
In Kelowna. Raymond forma near 
Rob|ln; in Manitoba. 'Tho dailgh 
ters arc: Helen, Mrs. Wollaco 
Spies, 972 Laurler Avo.; Ethel, 
Mrs. C. Nash, 2U9 PendozI: Mar­
garet. Mrs, James Nicholas, 445 
Morrison. Ave., and Miss Alta 
Switzer, nt home. Matthew Siwlt- 
zer liven nt OT5 Morrlsop Avfi, 
There are 13 gratKlchUdrf;n 
Born In Fergus, Ont.. Mr, 
SyvUzer homestaadednear Robllni
Man., in 1902, and following his 
marriage in 1908, Mr. and Mrs. 
Switzer lived there and brought 
up their family. HcUrlng in 1049, 
they come to Kelowna, Where they 
hhvc since lived. Mrs. Switzer la 
n native of lown, ,
A threc-tlered wedding cake 
graced the table nt Wednesday's 
celebration, at which tho honored 
couple were recipients of pinny 
gifts, OB well us n telegram of 
congratulation. More than 70 
friends dropped Jn  during the 
afternoon and evening, and out- 
o|-town ifoesta were iMrs. SwUf 
zer's broUicr, Peter MIckelson, of 
Victoria nnd Mrn,.C, Puller, from 
Qtiesnel. Tlie "golden'' ihemo waa 
p rrie d  out In the derorntlons. 
and with her navy dress Mrs 
Switzer wore a corsage of golden 
roses, and Mr, Switzer a golden 
rosebud as a buttonhole.
BOYS! GIRLS!
FREE MOVIES
Yes, you con receive a two months* 
supply of your favorite theatre movla 
passes by iiccuring TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS.foi;' ^ 0  Daily Courier. Join in the 
(uni Get a friend or neighbor to help 
you receive a book .of tnentro tickets
from us to you. Con be used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for 
a total of 7 weeks.
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED
I understand that by subscribing to The Daily Courier for 6 
minimum period of three months, that the Jr, Salesman listed 
below will receive one book of theatre passes.
New Subserlber’a Name
Addresa 
City . . . . Phone
New Subscriber'a Name
Address
mjMMl
City
Please rnsb Pamena Players Moola Passes foi
Plum*
Name . .
, BRING OR MAIIi TO CIRClfLATtON DEPAliy»IW
TH E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE It ,
K EtO W N A
n m $ 44f^S '
! 1
SPORTllGHT
New Language For Hockey 
Desirable, Not Practical
By GEORGE IN C U S
(Courier Sports Editor)
. It came to us in a flash—what this game of hockey needs 
is not a fivc-ixnt cigar, but an international language.
The idea was prompted by a news-story from the world 
hockey toufn^ient, telling about the frustration experienced 
by players who tried to discuss a fine point with a referee who 
didn't speak the language. The language barrier has brought 
about more discord than the discrepancies between the dif 
ferent rule books, apparently.
‘•The players’ vain efforts to explain their position strike 
the watching crowds as bad sportsmanship and arc greeted 
accordingly," the story says. Come to think of it, maybe that 
b  what is behind many of our hassles in the OSHL, both on 
the ice and in the committee rooms.
It could be the answer to all the problems of the OSHL, 
and any other spot of 'ell on the local hockey scenes— an inter­
national language, a hockey Esperanto. Of course, we w<)uld 
have to adapt it to the peculiarities of the OSHL, but it might 
solve a lot of the present, weighty problems and leave some of 
our prominent citizens free to indulge themselves in other vocal 
acrobatics.
It would have to be short, terse and expliejt, tailored to 
cut league, branch and national meetings down fit length, and 
increase their conclusivcness. Not so terse, however, that a hot­
headed referee might mistake it for some other terse language, 
curmtiy employed against referees.
Come to Uiink of it, the possibilities are endless.
A BOON. INDEED
Just think of what a beneficial effect the new,streamlined 
jargon would have on a gentleman like yernon's own Mayor 
F. F. Becker, a hockey-lover extraordinary.
Instead of having to turn himself inside out trying to 
administer the duties of his post as the city s chief magistrate, 
defend his "boys” from injustices at the hands of all and sun­
dry, and conduct his private business, he would be able to 
breeze along in comparative comfort, expending only a few 
seconds per day on lacing some hockey official for his laxness, 
using the capsule syllables.
In matters of crisis, such as those that arose in the past 
few weeks, he would not be compelled to run up such large 
phone bills in order to clarify unfortunate suspensions, but 
would be able to understand in the wink of a vowel, or the 
flash of a consonant.
There would never need be any doubt in his mind as to 
the decisions of the men who are actively engaged in adminis­
tering the affairs of the game he himself was active in for so 
many years.
The phone company’s loss would be the city’s gain.
FAR-REACHING BENEFITS
Visualize the benefits that would have been derived in 
the past few schedule changes, if the arena manager in Kam­
loops had been able to communicate in the new language to 
the Chiefs’ owner, appraising him of the bonspiels and figure 
skating tournaments to be conducted in the Hub City’s mem­
orial ice palace concisely enough to enable lum to arrange to 
meet his schedule commitments, rather than have to create 
such “unavoidable” delays and inconveniences as the league 
has suffered this year.
Of course, it would leave some of the league members 
rather defenceless, if they were left without the stock phrase 
“1 don’t understand,” to fall back on, and once again it would 
eat into the telephone company’s revenue rather heavily.
Arena managers themselves might find time hanging 
rather heavily on thejir hands if they were able to make up 
their. schedules just.once, and let them stand that way all year. 
Cpme to think of it, their wives might complain that their 
husbands were spending too much time at home.
By the same token, hockey club, league, and branch execu­
tives would be able to transact their business in such short 
order they would be able to iron out their business over a fast 
cup of coffee, leaving them free to plague their wives seven 
n i^ ts  a week, or so.
Some method of compensating the telephone companies 
and wives would have to be worked out.
A SECOND LOOK
The effects of the new language on the "Irish Parliaments” 
and querulous looks of injured innocence currently in vogue 
among the players can only be conjectured on, of course.
Undoubtedly, the more boisterous spirits among the play 
ers would have fewer wrinkled brows jtnd far less occasion to 
develop ulcers, if they utiderstood the reasons for the beckoning 
finger of the justice in the black-ahd-white striped shirt. This 
could have a serious effect on the cold cream manufacturers 
and the physicians, currently empjoyed to eradicate signs 
and effects of their present mental quandaries. We would have 
to compensate them too, in all fairness.
Come to think of it, if they were youngcr-looking an 
less harrassed by their current language complexities, the play­
ers might even tend to philander, bringing their ever-loving 
wives dov'Jn on the originators of the new language like an 
avenging horde.
Wives, telephone companies, cold cream manufacturers, 
physicians? Hmmmm!
Let’s face it, this thing is just too big for us!
Wo will continue to call u spado a spade.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CAN.WIAN PRESS 
American League
Buffalo 1 Providence 6 
Cleveland 2 Rochester 3
Wetterii League
Vancouver 5 New Westminster 1 
Victoria 4 Eldmonton S
Ontario Senior
Kitchener 3 Sudbury 4 
(Sudbury leads best - of - seven 
western semi-final 2-1)
Soo 1 Windsor 8 
(Windsor leads best - of - seven 
western semi-final 3-0)
Kingston 1 Belleville 4 
(Belleville leads best-of-seven 
eastern semi-final 3-2)
Western International
Nelson 2 Rossland 5 
< Rossland leads best • of • seven 
semi-final 2-1)
Packers' Ace Pivot Powell 
Doubtful Starter Tonight
t ! !
il!
5 0 ,.
ROSSLAND LEADING 
WIHL SEMI-FINAL
HOSSLAND ICPI-The honj 
skating Rossland Warriors took 
p one-game lead in their best- 
of-seven semi-finai with the Nei- 
son Mapie Leafs Friday night 
when they defeated the Leafs 
5-1.
The Warriors now lead the 
Western International Hockey 
League series two games to 
one. The fourth game is slated 
for Nelson tonight.
Coach Jack 0 ‘RelUy Is not sure 
whether he has a problem on his 
hands or not.
Facing the Kamloops Chiefs 
tonight at 8 o’clock for the league 
championship series opener, 
O’Reilly’s Packers may be with­
out the services of star centre 
Ri.y Powell, whr Injured his knee 
in practice.
The smooth ex-pro suffered a 
knee Injury on Tuesday, but had 
chiropractic treatment and rest, 
In the hope it would be alright. 
Last night In practice the knee 
gave out again, and Powell was 
rushed to Vernon for more treat 
ment.
The report of the chlrppractor 
sayr no cartUlage has been af­
fected, so he will be a possible 
starter.
MORE GOOD MEN
Coach O’Reilly Is not dependent 
entirely on his high-flying pivot 
however, and has 14 more good 
men to fail back on, should Pow' 
cll have to rest up tonight.
The Chiefs will probably start 
with a 13-man line-up, imless 
Grant Warwick’s peace over­
tures, rejected on Thursday, have 
been re-considered. The contro­
versial ex-pro, former coach of 
the world champion Penticton 
V's, stepped out of the line-up 
voluntarily on the eve of Wed- 
inesday night’s final Ver non-
Kamloops game.
Brother Bill Warwick wlU b« 
out of the line-up for the remain­
der of the hockey season, and 
may suffer repercussions beyond 
that, as the result of his severe 
nasal hemorrhage.
Other than Powell, the Packers 
are fit and raring to go, and the 
advance ticket sales makes It look 
like they will be playing to the 
biggest house of the season. 
There should be a’ good repre­
sentation of Kamloops followers, 
also, with 500 seats in sectior 5 
and part of section 0 sold in the 
Hub City.
COW BELLS NEEDED
Packer-Backer deluxe. Pete 
"Sunshine Pete’* Ratcl, is going 
all out In an effort to make the 
rafters ring with the Packer
SEEKS ANOTHER TASTE OF VICTORY
One guy who will be most 
anxious to see that the Packers 
knock off the Kamloops Chiefs 
in the OSHL finals, starting in 
the Memorial Arena tonight at 
8 is r a n g y  Mike Durban, 
seen above, closest to camera,
working close in to the goal in 
last-minute pratice. The lanky 
specialist in penalty-killing has 
been with the club eight years, 
and still seeks to see them go 
all the way, following their up­
set victory in his first season 
here That’s defence man Andy 
McCallum behind Mike, trying 
to block him out, but tonight 
they will be together in their 
attempt to scalp the Chiefs.
Canada Could W ind It Up
By ED SIMON I About 5,000 fans turned out for
Canadian Press Staff Writer today’s opening game a t  the out- 
OSLO Norway (CP) -  Canada dj»r
w?S1 >»“
12-1 victory to go jundefeated BRODEN GETS,FOUR 
into Sunday’s world hockey tour- cpmug Broden led the Cana- 
nament climax game against the Uinne’ scoring parade, firing four 
Russians. ; , . goals and. assisting, on one by Sid
The Russians, who have lost gjjjjyi. George Samolenko and 
none but have been held to a tie Myles each got two with
once, needed a win over, Sweden h  ed O’Connor, John McKenzie, 
later today to stay in contention. ̂  -preen sharing the others.
The Canadians have a record of Dick M eredith was the lonfU.S. 
six straight wins. m arksm an.
The Am ericans, who co ^d  mus- got the first Cana-
te r only 12 men for today s goal before two m inutes had
were already out of the r ^ n in g  in the first period, and
before the Canadians handed ' ^ ---------- -----
them their third defeat against
Spotty
GEORGE INGLIS SPORTS EDITOR
SAT., MAR. 8. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
Owls Take Lead 
In Valley Finals
the Whitby team added three 
more before the period ended as 
they pressed the overworked Am­
ericans.
In the second, the steady pres­
sure started lo tell on the Ameri­
cans. The first of Canada’s two 
goals in the period brought a 
storm of protest from the U.S. 
who claimed Canadian players 
were in the crease.
A wild scramble at the goal­
mouth saw players of both teams 
sprawled on the ice when the 
puck suddenly popped into the 
net American goalie Don Rigazio 
skated halfway down toe ice pro­
testing the goal, credited to Mc­
Kenzie, but was ignored.
Kelowna Golden Owls opened 
defence of their high schcx)l bas­
ketball crown last night, dropping 
Vernon Silver Stars _52-37 in toe 
first game of a twd^game total- 
point series for the Okanagan 
championship.
The score wasn’t  Indicative of 
toe play however as the Stars 
kept the gap v e r  y narrow 
throughout most of the game.
The northern champions jump­
ed to a quick 6-1 lead over the 
Owls before the locals came back 
with seven straight points to as­
sume command. From thereon 
it was nip and tuck as hoops at 
both ends kept "swishing/’ until
b u l l e h n
The Russians played to a 
dogged, 4-3 victory over their 
arch-rivals, Sweden, in to-day’s 
game, and left It all up to Can­
ada to turn the trick when toey 
meet toe Soviet pucksters to­
morrow morning. Broadcast 
of the crucial game will be 
carried by CBC to Canadian 
listeners.
By ERWIN FRICKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP) — Matt Bald- 
Iwin tied a couple of records Fri­
day night by skipping his Alberta
ter today will decide whetoer champlo^hip but records
Sunday, windup wUl M «no>hdr|betto “/ . i S S n
Soviet-Canadlan classic or 
imtl-ciimax to the tournament. If The young Edmonton oilman
NHL Leafs Chagrined Coach 
Seeks Baseball Inspiration
Whitby S  wUl by
DONtI'’m 1 ^ ' oa 'g &  Manitobn'had’ wound up 1”  »
giviPd with d;dV‘.'rZ ld‘Z.«u°
the Soviet team 11 points-on five losses in the ^ ^
wins and a tle - to  Canada’s 12 tlon. forcing the «e-breaker. 
going Into the final game, would It was toe 
set the stage for a showdown Baldwin s teen
battle. Even a tie then would stiU age representative frmn Winni 
give the Canadians toe, crown be- peg. the youngest rink 
cause of their better goal aver- in toe 29 playings of toe cham- 
pge, pionshlp.
Lus Gagnon of Whitby sat out TOUGH ROUND 
today’s game, resUng up a slight- In the second round he beat the 
ly injured hip in preparation for youngsters—their average age Is 
Sunday. But his services weren’t 17Mj—I3'H bnt they gave him a
needed ns his teammates built scare, leading 6-0 at the end ol
up a 4-0 lend In the first period, the second. 
added two more in the second "I knew then that they had to 
end doubled their tally In the beat themselves,” Baldwin said 
third period when the Americans later. And the youngsters beat 
got their only goal, 'themselves again Friday night.
Third Ron Braunstein raised in 
an Alberta stone to knock out his 
own shot rock. The miscue event­
ually produced a three-ender for 
Alberta, toe number Manitoba 
was behind coming home.
"With that three-ender in the 
first, we coulij play wide-open," 
he said. "It m ade a difference.
The stage for the Manitoba- 
Alberta playoff actually was set 
in the 10th round Friday morning 
when Ontario upset Alberta 10-6. 
Baldwin, suffering from the flu, 
didn’t play his usual brilliant 
game and skip Murray Roberts 
of Ontario was left-handing some 
beauties.
But on the next round Ontario, 
with a chance to join Alberta and 
Manitoba in a three-way playoff, 
flunked out. The foursome from 
Unionvillo let Northern Ontario 
thump them 9-6.
Baldwin let his third man. Jack 
Geddes, skip the rink in the final 
round while he tiled to lick his 
flu p r o b l e m .  Geddes came 
through with a 10-6 victory over 
Nova Scotia.
Manitoba qualified for the play­
off by defeating Prince Edward 
Island 10-4. Other llth-round re­
sults: , Quebec 7 New Brunswick 
13; British Columbia 6 Newfound­
land 8.
WANTS TWO MORE
Baldwin, 31-year-old petroleum 
engineer, said after his match he 
has no intention of giving up the 
game now that he is tied with 
Ken Watson of Winnipeg as the 
skip with the most championships.
“If I can I’d like to win toe 
next twb at least," he said.
Baldwin won his first champion 
ship in Edmonton in 1954 and his 
second last year at Kingston, 
Ont.
at half time Kelowna held a 28- 
21 margin.
The Stars started fast after the 
break, scoring six imanswered 
points and closing the gap to 28- 
27 before the Owls again started 
hitting toe hemp.
Going into a zone in the last 
quarter toe Owls managed to 
outscore their opponents 14-7, 
working from a fast break on 
rebounds to salt the game away. 
Bedell led the Owls with 11 
points, while Samol of Vernon 
took high paint honors with 14.
Weakness on the free-throar 
stripe told toe tale of toe Stars 
as the Vernon quintet hit only 7- 
for-20, while Kelowna scored 10- 
for-I9. Vernon was whistled for 
IS personal fouls while Kelowna 
had 16.
The second game in toe series 
goes tonight at 7 o’clock sharp 
in the Kelowna High School gym­
nasium.
Lack of Kelowna supporters was 
very evident while In contrast 
Vernon brought two busloads of 
student' supporters as well as 
cheer gangs.
clmnts, and is enlisting the aid of 
helpers Don Wort and George 
Bogress to spread out and make 
the cow bells ring. His biggest 
trouble to date, however, is the 
lack of cow bells, and he has an 
urgent call out for more.
To add to the fun, there will bo 
sign across from the players’ 
box which should evoke a few 
chuckles from the sell-out house.
Coach O’Reilly has made no 
plans yet for shuffling his lines, 
leaving that problem until ho 
knows for sure whether It will bo 
necessary, but should he do sq, 
he will still have enough men for 
three complete lines.
BLUE LINE MANNED 
In too rear guard department, 
he will have toe edge on the 
Chipfs, with a full complement of 
blue line staff to aid all-star 
goalie Dave Gatherum. Harry 
"Hurricane” Smith and Pat Co­
burn will make up one pair, and 
Orv Lavell will be paired off with 
regular mate Andy McCallum.
Big Jim Middleton and Brian 
Roche will be centred by Powell, 
if he plays, and Joe Kaiser will 
centre Moe Young and Mike Dur­
ban. Bill Swarbrick will pivot toe 
young wingers, Bill Voss and 
Greg Jablonski, for what may be 
the pay-off line of the series, with 
their youth and speed.
Bill "Bugs’’ Jones, the rangy 
centre who is having his best 
year with the club this year, will 
have to be held in reserve until 
game time, when coach O’Reilly 
will decide where to use him.
“We have 15 good hockey play­
ers," coach O’Reilly said, after 
last night’s practice, ’’and we can 
take the Chiefs if we give out 
with our best, •and nothing un- 
forseen crops up.”
Go to the 
BbYD DRIVE Ik  "
SPRING OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAR. 7 & 8
TODAY'S TREND
V  .IS ,
TO MORROW'S 
1045 Ellis
DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDERING 
DRIVE-IN
By KENNEDY WELIR 
Canadian Press Staff WriUr
Toronto Maple Leafs nro loolc* 
Ing to other sports for InsplniUon 
next season ns the National 
Hockey Longue schedule draws 
to a close. , «
With only nine games left and 
■even iwlnta separating llicm 
from Bo.slon Bruins and Dotroit 
Hed Wings who are tied for the 
fourth and last ptayoff n>ot. 
Lcnfk are Just about out of the 
running anhd their conchinR nnd 
ihanagerinl men feci they might 
profitably, Iwrrow some liicn.s 
from baseball and foptbnU.
, Conch Billy Reny thinks hockey 
men ebu’d learn from baSobaH’s 
ayitem of alternating pUchora to 
take 'Some ol toe pressuro off 
petmlndcra over • a 70 - fame
**R«y aUenopted lo irelievd I-oaf 
goalie Ed Chadwick lw»t month 
but n flying Ipuck foiled his plans 
to  aidellnlng aubstUuto Jacques 
Mnreotte before he bad a enance 
to get into a game.
But Keoy was not deterred. He 
pointa out that Ibwito®. wham the 
beafr meet tonight in M*ple 
Leaf Cardens and tkinday in Bos 
ton. have got aiatalout service 
from H any Lumley sine# he 
w ai mstased Into service 'during
jhe latter part of the schedule 
Of course Lumlcy himself now 
Is out of action with an Infected 
foot and regular Don Simmons 
will bo back In action tonight, but 
Ucay also hn.*: the example of 
New York Rangers, who credit 
Lorne Worslcy’s success during 
the second half of the season to 
the fact that ho relaxed down In 
toe American Hockey l.caguo 
while Marcel Pallle filled In at 
New York. ,
811GGIi»T8 ASSISTAN’TS '
Tlie other Leaf Idea, proimscd 
by Bcting-mnnager' Staff Smytho, 
is to hire assistant coaches, ns 
roothall hn.s bnekfieUr nnd line 
conthes nnd basebi\U has pitch 
ng. catching, nvitfleld, Infield and 
ritting coache.s.
Why. he muses, should Reny, 
a centre during his playing days, 
be exiH'ctcd to be on ex(>ert on 
netmlndlng and defcnalvc play?
And why shouldn’t Leafs get 
former nctminrilng great Turk 
Broda and erstwhllo reaiguards 
Boh Coldhnm and King (Honey 
who already work for the To­
ronto organization, to tcacli these 
facets (d piny?
"Maybe il wouldn’t work 
hockey." fimythc says, "hut It’a 
worth thlnklnlg over.” In Leafs 
poritlon,' anything Is.
Louks Like West Gets Bird 
From East In
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Cnnndinn Press Staff Writer
VICrrOIUA (CP)—Montreal and 
Toronto can count on sharing at 
least three of the five trophies 
from todajf’s final at the Cana 
dlnn bndtolnton chomplon.shlp. 
with' an outside chance of even 
more silverware than that going 
ca.st.
Having l>ccn counlcd out of the 
two junior competitions nnd the 
veterans’ event, all decided Fri­
day night, It remained for West 
Coast competitors to cnallengc 
Eastern domination In men's 
singles and the mixed doubles, 
All else was lost for the West. 
Two Montreal housewives, Mrs, 
Kac Grant nnd Mr<). Jean Miller, 
were paired off In the women’s 
singles final while two Toronto 
teams — highly favored Don 
Smythe and Budd Porter, and Bev 
Wcstcott nnd Bill Purcell—were to 
fight It out In the men’s doubles 
The women’s dotiblet was a con 
lest betwriHjn the Grant - Miller 
team and Toronto's Joan Hen 
nessy and MarJ Shedd.
Dave MOTaggart of Vaincpuver 
probably recovered enough of his
championship form Friday night 
to retain his favored imsltlon over 
Jim Cnrnwnlh. a strong threat 
from Woodstock, Ont., and Tor 
onto. Miss Shedd and Purcell
Silver Star Still
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York — Harold Gomes, 
128V4, Providence, R.I., outpointed 
Ike Chestnut, 130, New York, 10.
San Diego, Calif.—Billy Hester, 
161 Vi. San Diego, outpointed Willie 
Gilbert, 164, Los Angeles, 10.
La Spesla, Italy—Bruno VfSln- 
tln, 194, Italy, stopped Jack Su- 
bero, 14DY4, Trinidad, 3.
were favored to bent Mrs. Joyce 
MnqDon 
Fergus( 
doubles.
TC . . .
ald of Victoria and Bert 
rgus of Vancouver In the mixed
Is
Starting time for the matches
3 p.m. MST.
HIgh-school seniors took lioth 
unlor titles. Anne Murray of 
Winnipeg, a curly-halrcid 17-ycnr- 
old, won too Junior women’s for 
too second straight year by edg­
ing out Jane Lee, 18, of Victoria 
11-8, 12-0.
And Ed Hrcljac, an athletic IB- 
year-old from Creighton Mines, 
Ont., beat Lane Blckle, 15, of Cal­
gary 15-5,15-5 In the Junior men's 
singles, They ari» reapccUve Jun­
ior championa In Ontario and Al­
berta. ‘ I
The only event to go to Amer­
icans too veterans’' doubles, 
for men over 45. Carl Anderson 
of S<>nttle, Wash., and Russ Hill 
of Portland. Ore., defeated Bob 
McMurchia and George Lane of 
Victoria 154, 154.
Ignoring Summer
While the rest of the Okanagan 
Valley basks In ncar-summer 
weather, the Silver Star Mountain 
near Vernon Is still In fina shape 
for skiing, and there are three 
events planned for this month.
Sunday, Mnrcli 16 there will 
bo a cross-country trek nnd get 
together, with any skiers who 
wish to attend welcome.
The ski club is staging a dance 
In. Vernon nt the Oddfellow,s Hall, 
Saturday, March 22, the evening 
before the Junior nnd senior 
slalom races, to bo held on Sun 
day.
BOWLING RESULTS
BUS TRIP PLANNED 
TO SKIING TOURNEY
Ski enthusiasts wishing to 
attend the ReveLstoke Tourn­
ament of Champions tomorrow 
may travel there by chartered 
bus, provided there are enough 
people interested.
Arrangements have b e e n 
made with Bill Pavle, of Silver 
Green Bus Lines, to take a load 
to the northern city Sunday 
morning, returning the same 
evening, for a full fee f $3.40.
Anyone wishing to take ad­
vantage of this chance may 
contact Verne Ahrens nt 4196 
or Mabel Hall.
Aussie Lassie Tops 
World Swim Record
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) 
Sprinter Betty Cuthbert smashed 
her own world record for the dlst 
nnee in winning the Now South 
MIXED COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 220-ynrd championship to-
Ladlcs’ High Single
Alko Naknynmn —  271
Men’s High Single
Sumlo Tahnra . . . .  i ..............  330
Ladies’ High Triple
Alko Naknynma . . : .............. 649
Men’s High Triple
Barney Kltnura .............. 868
Team High Single
Slds Grocery ..........   1212;
Tesm High Triple I
Slds Grocery .......... 3470
Tliree lloundred Club
Sumlo Taharn ....... ................. 330
Barney Kltnura .....................  303
day In 23.5 seconds.
TW EED SPORT 
COATS
Including 
Harris and 
Englbsh 
Tweeds 
Regular 2 
button single 
breasted
2 9 .5 0  
3 5 .0 0
3 9 .5 0
WILLIAAAS 
MEN^S WEAR
1564 Pendoil St. Phono 2415
JAZZ
CONCEilT
___  Rand of 17 Pieces
S a t, M arch  8
g .jo  p,|„.
Rt the Kelowna lligli School Auditorium
V Presented by '
THE OKANAGAN AI.L-STAR HOBBY BAND
In aid of the
CRIPPLED CHILDREN’S FUND ,
Adults 11.06 Students 80c
MckcUi at Ih* dear or from Paramount »Iuslo Sloro ,
ff
W IL D  LIFE M O VIES
•there w ill be a showing of W ild Life, H unting 
and Scenery Movies in th e  Legion H all on Tuesday, 
M arch 11 a t 8 p.m.
C. B. C unningham , noted Big Gam e Guide and 
Photographer is re tu rn in g  to K elow na w ith  his la test 
flin t “(;:nmpflro.” 90 m inutes of Action Packed 
Colored Movies, w ith  live  com m entary. Fnsclnotlng 
W ild Life In N atu ra l Settings,
This p ic tu re  Is th e  n ex t best thing to actually  
being on a  Soforl w ith  Big G a m e  Guido C harlie 
C unningham  Into th e  W onderland tho t is B ritish  
(!!olumbia. ..
Sponsored by th e  K elow na and D istrict Hod 
nnd Gun C lub In th e  Legion H all M arch 11 nt 8 p,m. 
Tickets on sole n i oil local sports shops and a t the 
door Tuesday night. In term ission 75c.
Missionary Conference 
Holds Sessions in Valley
BAT.. MAE. S. 1»S8 THE PAILY COURIEE
CHURCH ROUNDS
By IVY HAYDEN
Daily Courier Church Page Editor
Christ Lutheran Marks 
Synod's Golden Jubilee
More than 30 churches wiU|day, * closin* rally will be held tlje West- In^es. where great;, 
take part In the inlcr-dcnomina-Ut 3 p.m. progress has been made in thci
tional Okanagan MissUmary coo-i The conference, open to the;ciU.blishment
INDUCTION of eight elders
i.u.jnr.... __  __ __________ _ _ __  of self-supportingjwill take place a t the Sunday
fw tn c ^ to  bcTeld^slr^tancous-iPub^ wj5 prove interesting aiui j churches and Bible schools, will j morning ser\ice a t First United 
ly in six Valley centres March inspiring, secretary Mrs. R. E. tell of his work. Church.
jO-16. j Sharpies liKlicated. I Miss Ikuyc Uchida, represent-
This will be the ninth annual SCHEDULE ting the missionary field of Japan
Okanagan conference. Six fields are being represented j will speak on Wednesday. Miss
Missionaries representing many bv six missionary speakers. iLchlda. born and educated in 
countries will lecture and ibow
slides at conference sessions in - j  . .
Kelowna. Vernon. PenUcton. slonary in Mongolia and Hongi Thursday. Africa will be
Armstrong, Enderby and SalmontKtmg will represent Chma. ^^'^•Itcpresenied by Rev. L. B. Craw- 
Arm. Gunrel Is deputational represent-. spent many years
In Kelowna, meeting will bciatlve for the Evangelical A l l i a n c e c o n t i n e n t ,  
held at Evangel Tabernacle. Mission.
Meetings will be conducted at' Tuesday, Rev. Wolfe Hanson.
7:30 each evening, and next Sun-Uor many years a missionary in
TWENTY - FOUR YOUNG
l ;wUI e d n ^  Jd ls  fh ^ ffre f of
^  study course being conducted at 
On Monday. Rev. S. J. Guozel,.Canada, has worked for five Mission. Oasses arc be-
who for o v e r ^  yeap was a mis-j years in Japan. ii„g taken by C. Newsham.
The course, explains Rev. R. 
M. Bourke. "deals with the basic 
truths of the Bible." Studies are 
being conducted in much the 
Rev. John Bell, representing same manner as the evening
By EEV. HERMAN EPP 
Pastor. Christ Lutheran Church
 ̂  ̂ i The B.C, Centennial brings to
Highlight of the colored mov-f^yj. memory the work of our 
ing picture was a scene showing) fathers.
- Tife-and-death struggle between '
SUNDAY LESSON
"Y e  Are The Light Of The W orld," 
Jesus Christ Tells His Disciples
the Far East will lecture Friday. 
Rev. Bell is a veteran of many 
ye.irs of missionary work on the 
bnrder of Tibet.
Sunday, Rev. K. P. Yphantis, a 
native of Greece, will tell of mis­
sionary work there and of his 
own personal experiences in the 
hands of Communists.
As well as lectures, films and 
s|iecial music will be featured
Bible school, he said.
Although classes will normally 
be held Wednesday evenings, 
tGis week will be an exception 
because of Okanagan Missionary 
conference meetings each even­
ing March 10-16.
a dog and a cougar.
Mr. Chichester was introduced 
by J. W. MacPhall.
FIRST PRIZE WI.VNERS at
telephone whist held by. the 
Centre Circle of St. Margaret’s 
Guild in Okanagan Centre were 
Mrs. W, Sproule and C. Hans­
ford. Players were entertained 
at the homes of Circle members.
EVANOEUCAL U N I T E D  
BRETHREN Youth Fellowship 
will not meet in regular session 
this Tuesday. Instead, they will 
attend the Okanagan Missionary 
Conference.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL | great city of Ephesus, was most'd.iring the conference. 
-And seing the multitudes. Hcif'iccessful in making converts to 
went up into a mountain: and ,|-io ^
was set. His disciples named Demetrius, however, whowhen He came unto Him: and He opened 
His mouth, and taught them , .
What we now call the Sermon 
on the Mount or the Beatitudes 
1.1 not assigned to our lesson to­
day. Teachers should study it, 
however, and point out how it 
may be used as a guide by chil­
dren of all ages. It points out 
that Jesus expects us all to help 
to make the world better by fol­
lowing His example of love and 
service.
"Ye arc the salt of the earth." 
Jesus told His disciples, but if, 
like salt that has lost its. savor, 
they are not diligent in their faith 
and active in spreading the gos­
pel and living by Christ's pre­
cepts. they will become as spoiled 
salt, fit only to be cast away.
"Ye are the light of the world," 
Jesus said. "Let your light so 
shine before men, that they may 
see your good works, and glorify 
your Father which is in heaven.” 
A city set on a hill cannot be hid. 
He said, and a candle Is no use 
if It is not lighted or if some 
thing covers the light. Only when 
It is set in a candlestick and gives 
light to a house Is it useful
The light of these men’s lives 
and teachings must not be given 
In a spirit of self-righteousness, 
but with humility, as Christ 
would wish.
Now Paul, preaching in the
made considerable profit by 
fashioning silver shrines for the 
goddess Diana, called together 
the workmen of his profession 
and told them that Paul’s preach­
ing was ruining their business. 
They became greatly excited and 
angry, crying. "Great is Diana of 
the Ephesians.” Paul had said, 
Demetrius told them, that there 
were no gods made with hands.
The whole city became confus­
ed and for two hours the crowds 
shouted "with one voice. Great 
is Diana of the Ephesians
Arab "Joan" 
Awaits Fate 
In Death Cell
The town clerk appeased the 
people, saying, "What man is 
there that knoweth not how that 
tlie city of the Ephesians is a 
v/orshipper of the great goddess 
Diana . . . .  Seeing then that 
these things cannot be spoken 
0 gainst, ye ought to be quiet, 
and to do nothing rashly. For ye 
brought hither these men, which 
are neither robbers of churches, 
nor yet blasphemers of your 
goddes.s." Paul had never de­
nounced Diana, but for two years 
had been preaching the Gospel 
of Christ.
"If Demetrius, and the crafts­
men which are with himi have a 
matter against any man, the law 
is open, and there ace deputies; 
k t  them implead one another.” 
He also suggested that the unruly 
uproar could be in danger of ques­
tioning by the authorities and he 
dismissed the assembly.
This incident is one form of 
intemperance, where men lose 
their tempers without cause to 
the point where they are in the 
mood to injure or even kill inno­
cent people. The common mean­
ing of the word, however, Is con­
nected with drunkenness, which 
is aU too frequently indulged in 
by both men and woriien in our 
day. Let us consider the words
Young People Invited 
To Attend Conference
A special invitation to attend- 
Okanagan Missionary conference! 
meetings has been directed at 
young people by local conference! 
chairman. Rev. Ernest Martin.
"It’s an outstanding confer­
ence,” he indicated. “Many fields 
are represented. I feel there is 
a definite appeal to young men 
and women.”
In the past six years. Pastor 
Martin related, a number of 
young people have dedicated their
lives to missionary work because 
of these conferences, and among 
them are many former Kelowna 
residents.
A ST, PATRICK’S TEA the af­
ternoon of March 12, has been
planned by the Woman’s Auxili­
ary to St. Michael and All Angels’ 
/4 | Anglican church. Tea will be 
y  served in the Parish Hall.
Among them were laitherans 
of different national backgrounds, 
who settled during the province's 
ccrly days, on the coast, the low­
er mainland, the Okanagan and 
many other regions in B.C.
li is now fifty years since these 
Lutheran congregations, scatter­
ed over all of Western Canada, 
became organized into a synod. 
This synod is known today as the 
Canada district of the American 
Lutheran Church.
Thanks to God. and to o\*r fa­
thers and their foresight, the 
Lutheran church Is now rapidly 
growing. With the language bar­
rier decreasing, it is merging 
intr one Evangelical-Lutberan 
Church of Canada.
LOCAL OBSERVANCE 
Christ Lutheran church of Kel­
owna observes this anniversary 
with two jubilee services tomor­
row, March 9.
The service at 10 a.m. will be 1 who, during World War 7l wm» 
in German, the 11 o’clock ser- a chapUn with the Cawidlan 
vice in English. The sermons Army.
will be preached by Pastor E. u  might be of special Interest 
Krempin of Calgary, AlbcrU, that Christ Lutheran church baa
ploncera
RIGHTS FOR WOMEN
BAGHDAD. Iraq 1 Reuters' -  
Full poUUcal rights for women 
were announced Thursday as part 
of ttie policy* of the new govern­
ment of Premier Nuri al Said 
He said Iraqi women, under ant 
amended constitution, will be 
granted political rights including 
the \*ote and membership of par­
liament.
Id their congregation 
who have been members of the 
church since its inception in 
Wertern Canada. They are Mr, 
F. Ast. Mr. J. Eisner. Mr. W, S, 
Huber, Mrs. E. Schmok (a pioneer 
pastor’s widow' and Mr. and Mrs, 
T. Rath.
COMPOSER DIES 
OPORTO. Portugal (AP) -  
Oscar da Silva. 88, Portuguese pi­
anist and composer, died Thurs­
day night.
BISHOP VISITS POPE
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) 
Pope Pius today received in pri­
vate audience Most Rev. Maur­
ice Roy, archbishop of Quebec.
WON’T B.AN BOOK
CANBERRA (Reuters' — The 
literature censorship board de­
cided today that the tontrv’ersial ' 
novel The Keys of St. Peter, by 
French author Roger Peyrefitte, 
should not be banned in Aus­
tralia. Earlier this week the cus­
toms department referred the 
book to the censors and asked 
booksellers to stop selling It, Tha 
novel, a story of Vatican society, 
pokes fun at certain aspects of 
the Holy Sec.
PARIS (Reuters) — A 22-y^ar 
old girl, called the "Arab Joan , „  , ,
of Arc’’ by her friends, waited in of Paul to the Thessalonians. as 
her death cell in Algeria Friday he writes that followers of Jesus 
hoping that President Rene Coty should be sober, “putting on the 
of France will grant her clem -breastplate of faith and love: and 
gjjgy for a helmet, the hope of salva^
Jamila Bouhired, pretty, dark- tion.
eyed and with fierce political con- St. James says that even faith 
victions, was s e n t  e hU e d jiine  is not ^enough for the Christian 
months ago to die under the guil- but his works of charity and 
lotine. She was convicted by a helpfulness must also be com- 
French military tribunal in Al- bined with his faith. And finally 
giers of being involved in a bomb- Peter’s words; “Gird up the loins 
throwing mission carried out by of your mind, be sober, and hope 
Algerian rebels in an Algiers to the end for the grace that is 
cafe. to be brought unto you at the
Jamila denied taking part In]revelation of Jesus Christ." 
the bombing raid, but reaffirmed 
her faith in the rebel cause dur 
ing her triaf.
No woman has been executed 
by France for rebel activities, but 
four women besides Jamila are 
under a death sentence. No dates 
have been set for these execu 
ilons. The French have executed 
327 rbel mien and another 201 
arc under sentence , to die.
Appeals for clemency for Ja 
mlla have come from many parts 
of the world and from many 
French citizens. Secretary - Gen
On View
___  , NEW YORK (CP'—A collection
cral Dag Hnmmarskjold of the of paintings by Sir W i n s t o n  
United Nations and Soviet Pre- Churchill, who is having his first 
mier Bulganin are among those one-man show, opened for public 
who have asked that her life bh exhibition Friday at the Metropol- 
spared. Utan Museum of Art
A clemency commission Is now exhibits also will be shown
studying her case and will Art Gallery of Toronto next
Its recominricndatlon to Coty. p^om his villa on the
In another development con* Riviera Thursday night, it was 
ccrnlng the ̂ rebellion, a_ mnJ«rLnnounced that Sir Winston ha.-» 
a^gcncy ot the Roman Catholic freedom of Toronto
Church in France says and hopes to be able to travel to
has no right to oppose AlgerlanLjj^ Canadian city to accept. It Is 
hopes for Independence. , Lot known whether he will try to 
statement T ^rsday  Lp ^i,,,re at the same time as his 
the Catholic Mission of France,
headed bV Achine Cardinal L l e n - r ^ " ,™  . .
art. Archbishop of Lille and pres- A lr^dy the M-year-old slolcs" 
Went of the Assembly of Cardin- m®" h"* “ "" Invitation
nia and Archbishops of France. ^^sW ent Elsenhow^^
declared- Washington with Lady Church-
"If the people of Algeria wish j« days when the show
to exist separately from tho P«o- J® the Smlth-sonian Institution 
pie of Franco we do not have tho *"®’’®-
right to say that the church op- Thirty-five pointings arc In the 
poses tho accession to Independ-tour collection. For the New York 
enco of that people any more showing, six additional canvases 
than It can oppose Independence were lent from private collcc 
oL any other people," Ulons. _______  ■
BILLY GRAHAM
Graham Crusade 
Documentary To 
Be Shown Here
"Miracle in Manhattan," the 
documentary film account of 
Billy Graham’s New York Cru­
sade will he shown at Evangel 
Tabernacle this evening at 7:30 
and at Peoples Mission Sunday 
evening at 8:30.
Jinx Falkenburgh and Tex Mc­
Crary report the sixteen-week 
coverage of Mr. Graham’s larg­
est Crusade for Christianity.
The film opens with a photo­
graphic tour of Manhattan, fol­
lowed by the excitement of the 
Criisade’s opening night in Madi­
son Square Garden. Successive 
meetings in Brooklyn, Central 
Park, Forest Hills, Harlem and 
Wall Street’s financial district 
emphasize Greater New York 
Cit>*’s spiritual interest In the 
Crusade.
In the gigantic sports arena of 
Madison Square Garden where 
men like Rocky Graziano and Joe 
laiuis once punched their oppon­
ents into unconsciousness, the 
film offers "front row" perspec­
tive of the Graham team in 
"spiritual combat." The arena 
becomes a cathedral and the dy 
nnmic preaching of ,the evangel­
ist is augmented by the .singing 
of George Beverly Shea and the 
music of the massive f̂ choir under 
the direction of Cliff Barrows. 
HIGH MOMENTS 
High moments in“ Mlracle in 
Manhattan” include the overflow 
crowd that jammed Yankee Sta 
dlum, breaking every attendance 
record in 34 year.s of the park’i 
colorful history: a brief appear 
ance by Vice-President, Richard 
M. Nixon: a glltnpse of Ethel 
Waters singing with the Crusade 
Choir; and the final acrvlc# held 
at 42nd Street and Broadway, sil­
houetted against the glittering 
lights of Times Square,
Nearly two' million persons at­
tended Madison Square Garden 
during tho 16 weeks of Crusade 
activity, making this “spiritual 
rampnign" the largest sustained 
effort for evangelism In the his­
tory of the church.
BISHOP BEATTIE 
. . .  to attend Lambeth conference
RT. REV. P. R. BEATTIE, of
Kelowna, Bishop of Kootenay, 
will be among five Anglican B.C. 
district bishoos attending the 
Lambeth Conference in London, 
England.
Bishop Beattie will leave for 
London sometime in May.
A RECEPTION welcoming the 
new rector and his wife to the 
parish of Woodsdale was held 
last Sunday evening in St. Marg­
aret’s parish hall in Winfield.
Rev. and Mrs. Lutener; for-i 
merly of Oliver, have taken up | 
residence at the rectory in ; 
Oyama.
Rev. Lutener replaces Rev. R. 
W, S. Brown who, early, in Jan­
uary accepted a call to the parish 
of Cranbrook.
FAMILY DAY at Evangel Tab­
ernacle last Sunday was "highly 
successful,” reports Rev. Cam­
eron Stevenson. More than 285 
adults and children attended the 
morning service.
Pastor Stevenson described 
guest speaker Mrs. P. A. G^g^ 
lardi’s message as challenging. 
Her subject, “The Power of In­
fluence and Example,” urged 
parents to set a godly example 
for their children.
Mrs. Gaglardi is active in Sun­
day School work at Calvary 
Temple in Kamloops, where 
youngsters turn out, 700 strong 
each week.
The Tabernacle hopes to have 
another Family Day in the not- 
too-distant future.
PLANS %0 HOLD a fashion 
show and tea wore discussed at 
!a recent meeting of the evening 
branch of St. Andrew’s Guild at 
Okanagan Centre. i
Fashions modelled at the show, 
will be made by Guild members j 
and offered for sale following the | 
showing. Featured will be kid-j 
dies’ play togs. |
I
REV. A. J. SAWAtSKY of
Mennonite Brethren church left 
Friday morning for Vancouver 
where he will attend a Mission­
ary Committee meeting. Rev. 
Sawntsky will return to Kelowna 
in time to conduct services this 
Sunday.
CENTENNIAL DOLLARS were 
given to each member of the 
Women’s Federation of Rutland 
United church at their recent 
meeting. The dollar is intended 
as a start toward earning their 
‘talent money” during the year.
On March 29, the ladies will 
hold a bake sale and afternoon 
tea at First United church hall 
in Kelowna and on the 21 of this 
month, they will assist with the 
annual congregational supper.
At their next meeting, the Wo­
men’s Federation will have an 
affiliation service with the CGIT 
group.
CHURCH SERVICES
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY. MARCH 9, 1958
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service
(German)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Missionary Service with Rev­
erend Gunsel, Canadian Depu­
tational Secretary of the 
T.E.A.M. ■
EVERYONE WELCOME
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A., B.D 
Minister
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mus.D. 
Organist, and Choir Director
SUNDAY. MARCH 9. 1958
9:45 a.m. and 11 a.m.— 
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—
Evening Worship
XHE
SALVATION ARMY
1489 SL Paul St.
LIEUT, A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m—.
Holiness Meeting
7:30 p.m.—
Saivation Meeting
ALL WELCOME
Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches
WELCOME YOU 
Sabbath Services (Saturday)
Sabbath School «.». 9:30 a.m.
Preaching______..... 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m.
KELOWNA CHUECH— 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH— 
Rutland Road
Pastor: A, E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
REV. A. F. WILLIS of First 
Baptist church will commence 
this week a series of pre-Easter 
sermons under the title. “Roads 
to Calvary.” “Each Sunday will 
be a road,” Mr. Willis explained. 
Morning sermons fill deal with 
teaching, he said, while the even­
ing sermons examine the mir­
acles. Roads, Mr. Willis indi­
cated, would be the roads 
through Samaria and Jerico, the 
Bethany and Bethphage roads 
and the road to Gethsemanc!
FURNISHINGS FOR THEIR 
NEW CHURCH will be planned 
when the Woman’s Auxiliary to 
Mission Road United holds their 
monthly meeting Thursday even­
ing.
Rev. D. M. Perley expects that 
the church will be completed 
sometime during the first or sec 
ond week in May.
B E R T R A M  CHICHESTER,
noted for his pictures of wild ani­
mals, was guest speaker at the 
regular ACTS dinner meeting at 
First United church hall this 
week.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
%
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadca'^t at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1958
8:00 a.m,—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
0:30 a.m.—
Junior Congregation
11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
LONG DELAYED
STEVENAGE. England (C P)- 
A postcard received by B’rnnds 
Cammaerts, headmaster of a 
grammar school in this Hertford­
shire town, has taken 65 years 
to arrive. It was posted at Mur- 
ren, Switzerland, in 1893.
REV. IKUTA 
4 , .  makes pilgrimage
AMONG A GROUP OF 60
Japanese-Canadians who this 
week flew to Tokyo was Rev. 
Shinjo Ikuta of Kelowna.
The group, representing 10,000 
Canadian members of the Bhud- 
dist sect, is the largest contin­
gent of Japanese-Canadians to re­
turn by air to their homeland.
They are making the 5,000-mile 
pilgrimage to attend the religious 
festival of Saint Shinran in Kyoto 
commencing Inmid-March. The 
Bhuddist celebrations will com­
memorate the 700th anniversary 
of the Saint's death.
Following the Kyoto Festival, 
the group, led by Rev. Ikuta, will 
tour Bhuddist shrines throughout 
Japan. Prior to returning to 
Canada early In April, they will 
visit relatives whom they have 
not seen for many years.
Over half the pilgrims will be 
.sotting foot on their native land 
for the first tihic in 30 years.
REV. G. G. BUIILER, former 
Pastor of Peoples Mission in Kel­
owna will return to this city to 
show the Billy Graham film, 
"Miracle in Manhattan." Rev. 
Buhlor is at present the repre­
sentative of Billy Graham Films 
in We.stcrn Canada.
Mr, Buhlcr will i>reach at the 
Sunday evening service at 
Pcople.s Mission, after which ,the 
film will be shown.
ST. ANDREW'S 
CHURCH
OKANAGAN MISSION
SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1958
Holy Comm union 
9 a.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
PRISONERS HELP
LONDON (CP) — ImnatoH at 
Dartmoor prison have sent £5, 
108, proceeds of a collection, to 
the Manchester United memorial 
fund in aid of victims of tho soc 
cor club’s plane crash at Munich, 
Germany.
FIFTEEN NEW MEMBERS
wore received into Bethel Bantlst 
chiirch last week, reports Rev. 
Ernest Martim 
Sponsored, by the congregation 
of Bethel Baptist chore,h, a series 
of radio programs, described l>y 
Pastor Martin us "llttlo Bible 
studies", will begin Jh e  week 
after next. The programs will bo 
broadcast Tuc.sday and Thursday 
afternoons at 1:30.
T h e  C h u r c h ’ s  I n f l u e n c e  b n  S o c i e t y  IL L U S T R A T E D  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E S S O N  By Alfred I. Buescher
- - - g ii.t, 18-16; A«te IBdlf'A*; I TheesalonUiiw Bj«-8{ Jame* ttl4-17; I Peli*r 1:18-16. 22,
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. MARCH 9, 1958
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—
Gospel Service
ST. DAVID'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Pendozi and Sutherland
‘The Church Without Steps!”
SUNDAY, MARCH 9. 1958
MORNING WORSHIP— 
11:00 A.M.
Minister:
T, Stoddart Cowan, D.A. 
(Glas.)
Organist
Mrs. Mary Abercrombie
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Seniors and Juniors—
> 9:45 a.m. • 10:45 a.m. 
Primary and N“weiy 
11:00 a.m. 
Superintendent J. Gibb
"Come, Worship with Us"
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society Is a branch of ‘The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. MARCH 9,1958
Morning Service 11 a m  
Lesson Sermon
"MAN” .'
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:(M) to 5:00 p.m.
. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:19 p,m. 
over CKOV, 630 kc.
How ChrlsUan Science Heate
"OVERCOMING FEAR 
OF FAILURE"
CKOV — 630. ko. Sunday, 
9:15 p.pi.
Seeing multitudes of people 
Mlowfng Him, Jesus went up 
lute a mounlatn and simhe to 
them, teaching of the blessings 
in store for those who praellce 
meekness, rfghteousntis, purity
of living and peace.
"Ye are. , the light of the 
world," Christ told ills dis­
ciples. lie instructed them to 
let their light shine before men 
as « lighted candle, set in a
eandlcstick, which gives light 
to all that are m the house.
St. James, in his epistle to 
his brethren scattered abtoiid, 
reminded them that faith is not 
enough. It must be combined
with good works, In helping less 
fortunntb »ln.tera and brothers 
'in their n e e d \  .
On the subject of InternpnV 
ance. St, Peter pleads with 
followers of Christ to be sober.
He lirges them to Iw holy In 
their lives, evc,n as Christ 
Jciiua.'was holy. '
Memory 'Vers©—Matthew 5:14
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block south of P.O.
Rev. R. M. Bourke
SUNDAY. MARCH 8, 1958 
9:45 a.m.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL
U  a.m.—
"Exhortation
to
Godliness"
7:15 p.m.
Rov. G. G.
 ̂ B u h le r,
8:30 p.m./—,
M irac le  in 
M an h attan
Dlllr Graham'a 
New York Crusade '
•  Enjoy Every Service
CKOV Mon.. Wed., FrI.. 1:36
First Mennonite 
Church of Kelowna
Glenmore Road
Clergy:
Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A, Janzen, Elder 
Rev. J. H. Enns
SUNDAY SERVICE
10:00 a,m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m,—Worship Service « 
(German)
7:00 p.m.—German Service 
C;)rlldrcn’B Story — English
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH
. SUNDAY, MARCH 9. 1038
£l;45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship ■ 
"The Quality of Life is the 
Important Part of H"
Thursday Ladles Auxiliary 
at 8 p.m.
D. M. Perley, Pastor.
m c / i  WITH s m m jH
t«
f ir s t  b a p t is t
CHURCH
ELLlIl ST.
Minister:
Rev. Arfbnr F. WilUa 
SUNDAY. MARai 9. 1938
9:45 p.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m,—
Family Worship 
THE SAMARIA ROAD 
"Hoad to Calvary" Scries
7:30 p.m.— '
Evening Service 
"MIRACLFJI on SAMARIA 
ROAD"
Wednesday, 8 p,tn. Prayer
Meeting
Chu»‘h f'’® • •
A DAY OF WORSHIP
SUNDAY. MARCH 9,\ 1938
9:55 a.m.—
Sunday School
11:00 a,m.—
Communion Service
7:30
"Pre»»in4  Tow ard 
the  IWark”
•  Bright Gcapel Siaglng 
Special Miisleat Nninberf
ia,''̂ t’heU‘! i " C'l
n WANGEI
i
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Day After Day Ads Get Results-Dial 4 4 4 5
Deaths Business Personal I Wanted To Rent
HOU’OIID — Edith EUzabeth. EXPERT 
0ged 78. of Rutland, passed away 
Jn Kelowna General Hospital 
yesterday. Services from St.
Aldan’s Anglican Church. Rutland 
•on Momlay. March 10 at 2:30 p.m.
T^v. J. E. W, Snowden officiating, 
interment Kelowna Cemetery. She 
Is surtivrd by her loving husband 
Ernest, Kelowna* Funeral Direct­
ors have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. 181
In Memoriam
TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statements, let­
ters. etc., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Pbraie 
8537. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior SepUc Tanh Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Skates, knives and scis­
sors sharpened 20c; also hand 
saws. 267 Leon Ave. Th-tf
FAhULY OF FOUR (2 ADULTS 
and 2 children) desires 3 bed­
room furnished lake front home 
for July. Must have sandy beach. 
South of Kelowna business dis­
trict. Reply Box 4181 Kelowna 
Courier. 161
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE, no 
children, wish to rent centrally 
located 3 room unfurnished suite 
with stove and refrigerator. Pos­
session on 15th of March. Phone 
2881 days. 3951 evenings. 161
____________________________  SINGER , & SNOWSELL EXCA-
COLLER — In loving memory ^phnne-'Lanl Collcr, died March 8, 1955. scpfic tanks. Phone M34.
You’re not forgotten, my dearj_________ _̂_________w. in, u.
friend. VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR-
Nor ever shall you be; INI’TURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
As long as life and memory lasts Bernard ^ve. M-TH-tf
I shaU rcmcra.berjhee. d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -
REUABLE PAR’TY WOULD 
like unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
home immediately. References 
if necessary. Phone 6712. 163
COLLER — In loving memory of 
a dear daughter. Lani. who passed 
away suddenly March 8. 1955. 
Beyond the wall, a rose so fair. 
In my heart, a memory so dear.
—Mother 
161
es '.imates. 
IPhone 2481.
Doris Guest. 
180
Coming Events
Help Wanted
DON’T FORGET
that
; JOHN DIEFENBAKER
wiU be speaking at the 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
on
MARCH 10, at 8 P.M.
Make a date for this big event. 
• for transportation phone
SALESMEN WANTED
Wanted — Salesmen calling on 
hardware and general stores to 
take on line of high class plastic 
housewares as recommended by 
Good Housekeeping, nationally 
advertised. Also available line of 
imported pocket knives.
Apply Box No. 4230 
KELOWNA COURIER
161
’KALEIDOSCOPE F A S H I O N  
I show', sponsored by Beta Sigma 
Phi, in aid CARS. Thursday, 
March 27, 8 .m.. Legion Hall. 
’ Fashions by Glamour Wear. 
Tickets 75c, available from mem­
bers Beta Sigma Phi or CARS 
Auxiliary. 163, 171 to 176
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Women’s Liberal Association will 
hold their annual meeting Tues­
day, March 11 at the home of 
Mrs. I. F. CoUinson, 1710 Ethel 
I, St. R. S. Cruickshank, co-con-
Board and Room
THE GUEST HOUSE 
Exclusive residence for retired 
people. 806 Bernard Ave. Phone 
3941. 180
ROOM AND BOARD FOR EL­
DERLY man in good home. 
Phone 7077, 1475 Graham St,
161
GOOD BOARD. COMFORTABLE 
rooms. Available March 1. Men 
preferred. Phone 3271. 162
Motels ~  Hotels
HELP WANTED
W anted two reliable 
salesgirls
Apply in person at 
FUMERTON’S STORE 
B ernard  Ave.
159-161
FR A N K U N  MOTEL
1630 Vernon Rd.
Housekeeping Apartments 
Phones, Tdevision, Laundry 
Daily or Weekly 
WINTER RATES
180
Cars And Trucks
ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED?
Read this Message . . .  It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed^ persons in 
Kelowna and area
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
WILL PUBLISH WITHOUT COST
ONE -  THREE-DAY WANT AD 
IN POSITIONS WANTED
To each person presenting an Unemployment claim.
Bring your Unemployment Insurance Book to
THE CLASSIFIED COUNTER 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-Wriicr will help you write your ad.
It will be published for three days without cost to you. 
This offer is to Individuals who are seeking a job. It is not 
applicable to Business Firms and Contractors who want 
group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed and make 
better business for all!
FRUITMEN POUND APPEAL
(Continued From Page U 
the Maritime subsidies; subsidies 
on grain movement; federal 
grain subventions and the 
■‘Bridge" sub.sidy.
. . Few Canadian industries 
. . . have a more worthy or legiti­
mate claim for assistance from 
the federal government to reduce 
transportation costs than the B.C. 
fruit industry," he charged. The 
Okanagan ships a larger propor­
tion of its production by rail than 
I any other fruit producing section 
in Canada and the average rail 
haul is much greater.
KEEN COMPETITION 
Tree Fruits general sales man­
ager, J. B. Lander, referred to 
the keen competition from other 
areas, particularly the U.S. In 
Vancouver distributors arc buy-
Position Wanted
GENTLEMAN WILL DO ANY 
general or garden work. Lawns 
cleaned up, etc. Phone 3106.
161
■ vcncr. 162
' ST. PATRICK’S DAY TEA WITH 
; home cooking stall and musical 
, program, will be held by Angli­
can Woman’s Auxiliary Wednes- 
• day, March 12, 3-5 p.m. Admis­
sion 35c, in Parish Hall, 608 
Sutherland Ave. 163
S.\LESMEN OR AGENTS 
WANTED
Importer of high quality neckties 
wants to contact salesmen or 
agents already calling on mens 
wear stores.
Apply Box No. 4214 
KELOWNA COURIER
161
FOR QUICK SALE — '50 Morris 
Minor. Best reasonable offer 
takes! Economical transporta­
tion. Excellent mechanical con­
dition. Brand new clutch, battery, 
’58 licence plates. Low mileage. 
Ideal second cay. Apply after 
p.m. Friday, or after 2 p.m. 
Saturday to Cabin 1, Peace River 
Motel, Vernon Road. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE. 161
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR some­
one to do your landscaping? If 
Wilf is available now. Call 
I. 162
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD 
Rummage Sale — Wednesday, 
March 19 at 2 p.m., at Anglican 
• Parish Hall, 608 Sutherland Ave.
151-155-157-161-163-167-169
'DR. KNOX CHAPTER lODE 
10th Annual, Spring Tea and 
Fashion Accessory Show at home 
of I^eraier and Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett on April 23. 161
NEED NEW FURNITURE. TV 
set, or new car? A real oppor­
tunity for willing workers with 
Avon Cosmetics. Territories 
available in Kelowna, Winfield 
areas. Write Box 4021, Daily 
Courier. 156, 159, 161
LADIES WEAR REQUIRES lady 
to take care of books and work 
on floor balance of time. Must 
have experience. Please supply 
references in first letter. Box 
4113 Kelowna Courier. 162
Personal
PALM READING
by
MADAME ANUSHKA
’ Tells you your past, present and 
‘ future. Helps you in all prob- 
. lems of love, business, and mar- 
■ riage. Speaks seven different 
' languages. A Genuine Fortune 
‘ Teller at Room 4.
284 Main St. Penticton
Phone 4129 
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
180
RUMMAGE SALE — KELOWNA 
■ Council of Women at Women’s 
Institute Hall, Wednesday, March 
; 26, 2 p.m._____  161, 164, 170
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE EF- 
FECTIVE. 3 weeks’ supply $2.50 
9 weeks $6; at Long Super Drugs 
Ltd. 159-171
1953 % TON INTERNA’nONAL 
truck in good condition, only run 
32,000 miles. Can be seen at 
2450 Pendozi. Phone 2942. tf
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR Sedan 
sport tone paint, white wall 
tires, onlv dliven 6,000 miles. 
Trade-in terms acceptable. New 
car warranty. Phone .Art Perry 
7728. '  166
MIDDLEAGED LADY WANTED 
for housekeeper, sleea in. Aoply 
Mrs. J. Cameron Day. Phone 
2204. tf
WANTED . IMMEDIA’TELY — 
Reliable person to care for home 
and two children, for 6 weeks 
live in. Phone 8742. 166
COOKS AND RELIABLE CAR 
Hops wanted immediately. Phone 
7223. 161
For Rent
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month • 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
163
MOVING. MUST SELL — 21” 
television; 2 continental beds; 
chrome kitchen suite; coffee 
table; combination radio; mag­
azine table; card table and 
chairs: mixmaster. Phone 8528.
162
1956 PLYMOU’TH V-8 FOUR- 
door sedan—Signal lights, custom 
radio, sport tone paint, good 
tires, low mileage, seat covers. 
Phone Moe Young 3387. 166
KNECKTEL MAPLE BED 
Single size, complete with spring 
and mattress: also electric range 
with clock and timer. Phone 8814.
162
1955 DODGE SUBURBAN 
Heater, defroster, sport tone 
paint, good rubber, good condition 
throughout. Phone Nick Turk 
3607. 166
1956 TWO TONE VELOX VAUX- 
HALL—FuUy equipped, low mile­
age. Owner disabled. Sacrifice at 
$1,695. Phone 6119. 163
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
1957 Vi TON FORD TRUCK 
Very low mileage. Will take small 
trade. Phone 4025 days, 3422 eve­
nings. 161
1941 FORD SEDAN FOR wreck 
ing. Motor and body excellent, 
Phone 8592. 163
FURNISHED COZY 2 ROOMED 
cabin at Poplar—Ppint.. Water 
beside cabin $37.50 per month. 
Not large enough for children. 
Apply evenings only. Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3874.
161
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& Service. Peachland, B.C. Phone 
Peachland 687. 169
DRIVING TO VANCOUVER 
Thursday 13th, A.M., returning 
Sunday 16th. Room for 3. Phone 
8883. 161
Business Personal
UNFURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite — bed-sittingroom, kitchen, 
bathroom, electric stove and re­
frigerator, oil heat. One block 
from town. $50. Call 2100 or 2125 
after 6 p.m. , 1 6 3
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phono 3903
FULLY MODERN BACHELOR 
suite and seml-fumlshed apart­
ment. Use of completely auto­
matic washer and dryer, heated 
hot water with Individual 
thermostats. Apply Bennett Store.
2803-32nd Ave.
Veraon
Phone 4236 
172
THREE ROOM SUITE and bath. 
Adults only. Available immedi­
ately. Apply Reliable Motors,
162
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
f ^ l tU t ln c  In Asbestos
Asphnlt and Insulating Siding
J. B. STEVENS 
Phons 8717
F-S-tf
SUITE, CLOSE IN -  ADULTS 
only and hon-drinkers. Apply 595 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873.
164
PLACE OF BUSINESS WITH 
living quarters. Apply 2902 Pen­
dozi St. 165
BEPAUB SPECIALISTS
Radios, Televisions, Electric 
and Electronic Equipment 
Aircraft Instruments
REX
Electric Service
249 Bem snl Ave. Phone 3105
• Frl.-Sat.-tf
TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite with bath. Phone 7208. 101
Your old Addl&g Machine 
Has a HIGH Trade-In Value 
at
WESTERN O FFICE 
SU PPLIES
14» U lb  St. Phone 3501
184
d e a l e r s  IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlaa Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prtor St.. 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcUic 
6357. .TH-S-tl
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experleno) with natural gas can 
hOi your answer to more econo­
mical InslaUatloo, For Ireo esU- 
matea call 46t8 Chet's Gas Se^ 
■ vlec. ' 17)I
J'AST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
iMmer, ixutwefs. tillers, power 
chain aawa and all amall uowor 
cqidpment; Maxson’a Sport and 
Service Centro, 2M Bernard Ave,
d r a p e r y  H b r 'Ic s  ̂-  fin Iio t
tiOIeetinn ati rcasouable prices 
' at 'Kelowna 'Paint & Wallpaper 
l,td., next door to Eaton's 
Bernarid. i
TRY COURIER WANT-ADS 
PHONE 4445
Auto Financing
FINANCING a  CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our Low 
Cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage 
Carruthers & Melkle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave.
160-161-162-172-173-174
TRY COURIER WANT-ADS 
PHONE 4445
Articles For Sale
Farm Produce
ATTENTION FARMERS
By marketing your eggs and 
poultry with best returns. See 
Kelowna Produce Co., 1097 Rich­
ter St. Phone 2745. 161
Fur Bearing Animals
out the ten-year period general 
increases aggregating 120 per 
cent have been imposed on rates 
svhich wore in effect when price 
control was removed."
Mr. Webster charged that rail­
ways have enjoyed for many 
,\eiirs n lucrative iTscrTOir of high 
classification traffic from the 
short Joint spur line between 
Armstrong and Kelowna, with its 
southern Oknagan I^akc connec­
tions, estimated at between four 
and five million dollars a year. 
' We doubt whether there has been 
a comparable stretch of revenue 
i roducing trackage elsewhere in 
Canada . . ." ho said.
i ; ‘.cs considerably below pub­
lished rail rates.
•'We cannot agree that this loss 
of business in the \Vinni:>cg mar­
ket is due to any lack of quality 
cr pack so far as we arc con­
cerned. for the reason that we 
ate holding a substantial jwtion 
of cur business in other prairie 
Cities and in Vancouver. We can 
only assume that lower transiwi*- 
tation costs arc an important 
factor, and wo cannot hope to 
absorb this differential In trans­
portation costs and make any 
wiisonabic return to our produc­
ers. Any adjustment made tn the 
transportation costs would have
Ho said it is important that i the effect of slowing down this
some freight rate relief be grant­
ed before the 1958 crop moves. 
Mr. Webster also presented the
ing substantial quantities of com- brief on behalf of B.C. Fruit
pelitive produce from Yakima 
and Wenatchee districts for over­
night haul into coast markets at 
attractive truck and truck-com­
petitive rail rates.
He admitted that between 65 
and. 70 per cent of fresh fruit 
traffic from the Okanagan moves 
to Vancouver via truck.
Proccksors Ltd. At present rate 
of production, an average of 600 
to 700 carloads of processed prod­
ucts, mostly apple juice, moves 
by rail to prairie markets.
Citing the Winnipeg market as 
an example, he charged the Oka­
nagan is paying 20 cents per 
cwi. more than Vancouver; 26
Referring to eastern markets, 1 cents per cwt. mofc than Wash4m VAP46 * t n AM am I« Fam««« a
GOOD USED CLOTHING —Very 
reasonable. Several ladies’ suits, 
coats and dresses, also boy’s 
wear. Phone 8128. 161
Offering Choice Chinchilla 
Breeding Stock 
to the Discriminating Buyer
R. R. McHARG 
El. Rancho Chinchillas
Comer Chute Lake and 
Ok. Mission Rds.
R.R. No. 4, Kelowna, B.C. 
VISITORS WELCOME
161
Building Materials
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash • Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. HAUG. & SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
180
MAHOGANY. DRESSER AND 
Chiffoneer, excellent condition. 
Phone 7388 around noon or after 
6 p.m. No dealers please. 162
BABY BUGGY, PEARL GREY, 
like new.‘Phone 3921, or apply at 
1432 Richter St. 161
COOK STOVE, SAWDUST Burner 
$10.00. J . Wendland, 983 Corona­
tion Ave. Phone 4632. 161
Equipment Rentals
PAINT SPRAY MACHINE FOR 
rent. P'hone 7060. Sat-tf
Property For Sale
ESMOND LUMBER- CO. LTD 
for all Building Supplies. Special 
izing In Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 B. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 1500. 180
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH AND SLAB WOOD 
Phone Ivan Spletzler at 6367.
160-162-164-166
DRY BUSH WOOD — Immediate 
delivery $12.50 per cord, 2 cords
he said in 1952. with a short 
eastern crop, B.C. moved near­
ly 2,000,000 boxes into that mar­
ket, but from 1955-56-57 average 
ha.s been less than 400,000, prac­
tically all of which consists of 
later hard varieties not produced 
In Eastern Canada.
Mr. Lander said B.C. is losing 
its eastern markets because: <a) 
the rapid increase in production 
of McIntosh in Quebec; (b) loss 
by Nova Scotia of her export 
markets with consequent diver­
sion of surpluses to "Upper Can­
ada’’ markets: (c) imports of 
Michigan, New. York, and New 
England apples, generally at de 
pressed prices.
". . . we feel a schedule of 
commodity rates can be worked 
out that will be fair and profit­
able to them (carriers) and that 
will assist us in the marketing of 
a larger volume of our products 
in our Canadian markets. There 
is surely no justification for Am­
erican rates on any fruit prod­
ucts from United States to be 
lower into a Canadian market 
than our own products, except 
in those , very few instances 
where the American producing 
section enjoys greater proxim 
ity,” he said in conclusion.
G. S. Webster, traffic man­
ager for B.C. Tree Fruits, in a 
voluminous brief dealt in techni­
cal terms with transportation 
costs, comparing them with other 
parts of Canada and the U S
He recalled during the war 
years, freight rates, like other 
prices, were under price control 
On April 8, 1948 the first of s 
series of general increases came 
into effect. This was 21 per cent 
and within the next five years 
seven additional increases were 
approved, all of which amounted 
together-to an aggregate rise of 
per cent. On July 3, 1956 and 
January 1, 1957, two further in­
creases were authorized totalling 
11 per cent ” . . . so that through-
ington or California, and 62Vi 
cents more than competing ship­
per.'! in Ontario and Quetec. Sum­
marizing. he said 11 to 29 per 
cent of the consu -iicr dollar spent 
on apple juice in prairie mar­
kets is going to the railways.
L. n. Stc’-'hens. on behalf of 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board said markets on root crops 
are more restricted than those 
for.fruit, as they are produced 
in practically every province.
He traced the history of vege­
table growing in the Okanagan, 
and said that due to rising trans­
portation costs and increased 
prairie production, movement of 
vegetables to prairie markets is 
pretty well confined to onions, 
tomatoes, cucumbers. At one time 
large quantities of potatoes, cab­
bages, carrots, beets and canta­
loupes were shipped.
Winnipeg, considered an im­
portant market, is now being 
supplied with produce from U.S. 
Large quantities of tomatoes are 
being trucked from Ontario at
lo.ss of business for us and loss 
of traffic for the carriers.
The IVMB has been able, to 
retain Vancouver business, and 
in some cases Increase sales, 
particularly tomatoes and cucum­
bers. However, the Okanagan 
has lost ground on onions due to 
keen U.S. competition.
In conclusion. Mr, Stephens 
said it should be In the interests 
of the carriers, ns well as Oka­
nagan producers, to retain ns 
much of the traffic ixjssiblc. He 
estimated almost 100 per cent of 
the potatoes moving from the 
state of Washington into Van­
couver is moved by truck, with no 
revenue to the railways.
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WIDE WORLD
Go to the 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
SPRING OPENING 
FRI. & SAT. MAR. 7 & 8
H O M E \
Your Best 
Choice for A ll 
Stove . . . Furnace
O IL S
HOME OIL 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
PHONE
2 8 8 5
.1
$24.00. Phone 8433. 180
Boats And Engines
FOR SALE 
$2,250 Cash Down
Balance in monthly payments. A 
new cozy 2-bedroom bungalow 
bordering the lake at 465 Poplar 
Point Wr. Large lot, city water 
g o ^  road, large garden, nice 
beach, beautiful view, ready to 
move into. Drive out and see it. 
Don’t delay.
Full Price $11,000
GORDON D. HERBERT 
O w ner
1684 Ethel Street Dial 3874
161
14 FT. GLASCRAFT Runabout, 
complete with 35 Evinrude 
motor. Run less than 10 hours. 
New last September. Phone 28l2.
162
Legal
Property For Sale
NEAT and NEW
Wanted To Rent
As tidy a 2-bedroom ranch style bungalow as you could wish, 
with oil furnace, utility room, picture window.
This is an ideal home for a couple, easy to heat, easy to main­
tain, and easy to buy.
Located in the West end of Glcnmorc with city water, this is 
a pleasant spot to live. Price $8,700.00, with only $4,000.00 
down, taxes approximately $84.00.
Needed
FURNISHED 
HOME 
TO RENT
Preferably Near
' ; '' '
Downtown Kelowna
• I ' .
Please Apply 
By Phone 
4445
Phone’2332 (or the Real Estate Deportment
Okanagan Investments Limitec
Phone 2332
280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Evenings Phone '
Bill Jolley 3463 • Art Pollard 2575 Winfield
161
NOTICE
PM's V B IT
SPECIAL
onLovely 3 bcdroohi NHA bit)igalow only 1 year ofd 
south  side, O w ner transferred  and m ust selL This home 
m ust b e  seen to  be npprcciatc«J. Full p rice is only $16,- 
900.00 yvUh $5,800.00 down. M onthly paym ents a rc  $83.00 
w hich includes In terest and  taxes.
I .e t us show you th is valuable property
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL E.STATE & INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave. Radio Building 
Phone 2846 Evenings 2075, 4454 or 2942
' ' , ' " M  ̂ -K ' 161
mcmimana M mmu OF wnoH couM»
RcKuIations—Section 35 
"Highway Act”
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
*1110 undersigned , being a per­
son authorized' by the Minister of 
Highways, in writing, to exercise 
the powers vested in the said 
Minister in Part XI of the "High­
way Act’’ and being of the 
'Highway Act" and being of the 
opinion that certain highways, 
roads and arterial highways with­
in the South Okanagan Electoral 
Districts arc liable to damage 
through traffic thereon, hereby 
makes the following Regulation, 
pursuant to section 35 of the 
"Highway Act” , effective from 
8 a.m. on the morning of Febru 
ary 24th, 1958, until - further
notice:— /
"No person shall operate nny 
vehicle over the following roads 
In the South Okanagan Elce 
to ra r District, having < a single 
axle weight in excess of 50% 
of 18,000 pounds or a tandem 
axle weight In excess of 50% 
of 32,000 txnlnds. The LX factor 
will bo disregarded In calculat­
ing the allowable, load'’.
Joe Riche Road 
McCulloch Road 
Arterial Highwoy No. 252R 
—Municipality of Glca 
more
Beaver Lake Road
"The speed limit of trucks 
and buses Is restricted to 30 
miles per hour."
"Vehicles with solid tires are 
prohibited.” <
Dated\»t Kelowna, British CoUim- 
bln. tills 20lh day of February, 
1958. \
W. M. UNDERWOOD, 
District Su|)crlntendcnt 
Department of Highways.
STOLE FOR FAMILY
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (API -  A 
Jobless father of 13 children drew 
a suspcn(Ied fine TImrsday oflcr 
admitting that ho stole food for 
hia lamlly. 'Lester E. fimlUi, 37, 
nn unemployed outo worker, eald 
he took two pounds of cheese 
from a relief distribution counter 
because hi* family} was tired ot 
living on beans distirlbuted by* the 
centre.
(Continued From Page 1) 
duced to the schol board chair­
man and trustees, the school in­
spector and the principals of 
various schools. Later he will 
briefly address the students.
From the high school, Mr. 
Diefenbaker will proceed to the 
city hall where he will be met 
by Mayor R. F. Parkinson. His 
Worship will introduce him to 
aldermen and he will later sign 
the guest book. If time allows, 
the prime minister will inspect 
the city hall.
At 12:15 p.m. a civic luncheon 
will be tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Diefenbaker, Lady-of-the-L a-k-e 
Heather Watson will present the 
prime minister with a large 
assortment of fishing flics and 
some Kelowna Centennial sou­
venir spoons to Mrs. Diefenbaker.
An afternoon tea is being held 
at, the Canadian Legion from 3 
to 5 p.m. in honor of Mrs. Diofen 
baker, to which the public is 
nvltcd.
Kelowna is the only centre 
where M .̂ Diefenbaker will 
speak In the interior.
David Pugh is the Progressive 
Conservative standard bearer for 
Okanagan-Boundary, and Stuart 
Fleming for Okanagan - Revcl- 
stokc.
Wif e  c a m pa ig n s
Mrs. Diefenbaker has accom­
panied the p r i m e  minister 
throughout the campaign.
She Js the former Oliver Evan­
geline Freeman, the .younger 
daughter in n Baptist minister's 
family of five children, and was 
born in Roland, Monltoba. Both 
her, parents were born in Nova 
Scotia of old United Empire Loy­
alist . families. For many gen­
erations her ancestors played 
pronilncnt roles in the history and 
growth of the Canadian nation.
Tlio Freemans lived In several 
Western cltios, including Moose 
Jaw, Prince Albert, Saskatoon, 
anct Bi;andon. It was while the 
family was In Saskatoon that she 
met John Diefenbaker, whoso 
family whs very active in her 
father’s church.
When the family moved to 
Ontario, she attended McMaslcr 
University and the Ontario Col­
lege of IMucatlon. After grndua 
tion, she taught in Huntavilic and 
Giiciph until 1033. when site mar­
ried Harry F. \Palmcr, a bnrrU 
ter.
Their dn)ighter, Carole, now 
married nnd teaching |n Toronto, 
was only two years of ago when 
her (other died. Mrs. Palmer re­
turned to teaching, and Boon 
became deeply Interested in 
guidance training for students 
She was Invited to Join the De­
partment of Education In order 
tq set up n coufso In guldancb 
training (or teochers. At the time 
«( her monlngc to John Dlefem 
baker in 1953,. she wnt AcRng 
Di|cctor 0t  Guldancn (or Ontario,
HIGH RATIO
FLENSBURG, Germany (Reu 
tors) — There are about 2,500,- 
000 registered automobiles — 
roughly one for every 20 persons 
—in West Germany, the West 
German central registration of­
fice said today.
DECISION FAVORS WORKER
BOSTON (AP) — The Massa­
chusetts Supreme Court has ruled 
that injuries a worker suffers 
4 uring a coffe^ break can be cen­
t e r e d  7 as-occurring on the job. 
The court ruled in the case of 
Mrs. Phyllis A. Clifford, 46, an 
employee of the Worcester Mu­
tual Fire Insurance Company who 
fell downstairs while going for a 
coffee break in 1952, She drew $1,- 
680 compensation.
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
CONFINED CIHLDREN BURN
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Three 
children, locked, in their home for 
safekeeping* were b u r n e d  to 
death Thursday night. Mrs. Eula 
May Spencer, the mother, said 
she had locked the only exit of 
the three-room house to keep the 
children, ranging from two to five 
years of age, while sh6 vlsitefd In 
the neighborhood.
MORE ALCOHOL DEATHS
NEW YORK (AP) — The death 
toll from distribution In Harlem 
of a quantity of poisonous wood 
alcohol as a beverage rose to. 27 
Thursday with the death of En­
rique Dlsdler, 33, Police said he 
drank "King Kong”—wood alco­
hol diluted with fruit juice and 
soda—at a party last Sunday In 
the basement apartment of Juan 
Hernandez, 32, who also died.
WELL-EARNED
SUDBURY, Ont, (CP)~A new 
gold wedding ring was a present 
for Mrs. George Baby when, 
with her liusbahd, she celebrated 
their 50th Wedding anniversary. 
Married in Austria, she left her 
original ring with her mother 
there, and while raising n (am 
lly of 10 in Canada nevpr found 
time to return for it.
Fully Insured 
PHONE
RUOrS TAXI 
KELOWNA 2610
1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
THAT EXPERT TOUCH 
THAT MEANS SO MUCH
We adjust, repair, rebuild 
all types of mqchlncs.
Now and Second Hand 
Typewriters for snlo.
261 BERNARD AVE.
O.K. TYPEWRI7ERS
Sales nnd Service
PHONE 3260
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE 7 0  RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 19^8” being By-Law No. 740 of 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna qs pmended, is 
now in process ot revision, piorc particularly as follows:—
(1) To rexone l-ot Eight (8), .Map Two thousand nix 
hundred and sixty-nine (2669) from Zone G-—Residential 
to Zone D—Indnsiry,
The above described lot In sltimto at the Norlh-wcat corner 
of Guy , Street and Roanoke Avciiuo. /  ,
Dctalln o( the pro»)oscd By l.«w may bo «ccn at tho office 
of tho City Clerk, Kelowna City Holl, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, D.C., Monday to Friday Inclusive, between tho houra 
of nine o’clock in the forenoon and five o'clock In tho afternoon.
'The Municipal (Council will meet in apodal nonslon to heat* 
rcprcflcnlntlonx o( Interested persons a t 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
March 17th, 1056. In Uko Council Chaml^r, Kelowna City Hall, 
1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C,
, O. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, H.C.
February 28th, 1958.
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Today a carwash took place, bnr 
the parkiog lot of Super*Valu; it 
was sponsored = by the lOiS 
boys' Hi-Y aub.,The tx^s, 14 In 
all. took bucket#, hoses, and rags 
and washed the cars tor custom­
ers, in order to raise money tor 
Hi‘Y activities. The project, man­
aged by Jim  Travis, was carried 
on in two shifts, ftom U:M  io 
3:00, and from 3 to 5 o'clock. On 
the first shift were. MacKenzie, 
Thompson. Stuhlmiller, Travis, 
Tucker, Mitchell, Hart and Ban­
croft. On.ti^e second shift were: 
Swayze, Jantz, Meikle, Stuart, 
Weddell and Goldsmith. This 
activity, which is ju ^  one of the 
Hi-Y’s projects, takes place 
every year, and is not only help­
ful to pec^e with dirty cars, 
but also gives the boys a . great 
deal of enjoyment.
The Golden Ow|s basketr 
ball team, as everyone knows, 
won the basketball games last 
week, defeating the powerful 
Oliver tbam in the total point 
series. Aside from the thrill of 
the victory over Oliver, this 
means that Kelowna HUdt Li the 
champion of basketball In the 
south Interior, and must defeat 
Vernon, (the c h a m i^  of the 
northern Interior), fit'our^team 
is to go to the Coast, as Interior 
leader. A total point series is 
being played now between Ver­
non and Kelowna here a t  KHS.
HEAVY LOOT 
FLEET, Eng. <CP> — Thieves 
made , a night raid on the 13th- 
century church in this Unebtar 
shire village, making oft wit 
tour tons of lead taken from the 
roof. I
In House volleyball games this 
week, only two games had'been 
played as this was written. On 
donday,'House B (girls) defeat­
ed House D in two games out of 
three, the scores being: 15-5, 
dS-15 and 15-10. The- boys of 
House B beat the boys of House 
In two out of three as well: 
9-lS,15-12 and 15-13, in three 
pretty tense, dose and exciting 
games. Games were p o s^ o e a  
on Tuesday, but on W e^esday’s 
round the girls of House A routed 
the girls of House B 15-10 an(. 
154. The boys of House B won 
two out of three over;A: 9-15, 
154 and 15-13.
In the oross-country racing, 
thlr^tw o girls are registered to 
race in the cross-country race, 
being held in six weeln. The 
asors are Mr. Gowans .-.aod 
s. Ashleyl and the manager 
is Karen Butcher. On Thursday, 
the gills showed up tor the first 
day of the outdoor training at 
the City Park Oval. They ran 
aropid the oval and did various 
exercises, and displayed good 
form from the s ta r t The girb at 
the Park  included: Judy Godfrey, 
Haig, Sharon Hughes. 
SiUey liacNell, Sharon Molr, 
Eunice Nash, Kaaren Hedekrop, 
Rosemary Schlosser. Ruth Me- 
^ re n , Sharon Burnett, Barbara 
OIney. Elsie Busch; and Sheila 
Vetters.
Mr. G o W ^  said: “May 24 Is 
the data of the track and field 
events; TUs year K e lm ^  will 
idiK host to teams of high school 
students from Kamloops to the 
border." Tho girls will be prac­
tising and. keeping in shape until
ROYAL YACHT
PORTSMOUTH, England (CP) 
The royal yacht Britannia has 
gone into d^dock here to have 
a new starboard propeller fitted.
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD"(AP) — Young 
Russ Tamblyn bears the distinc­
tion of being tapped by Oscar 
and the army at toe same tone.
Recently toe actor won an aca­
demy immlnation for his support­
ing performance in Pbyton Place. 
Almost simultaneously he re­
ceived notice to report for mili­
tary. duty March 24.
, Ib is  seemed like cruel timing, 
since toe academy awards sre 
handed out March 26. In view of 
this, Tamblyn's induction wa4 
postooned four days.
, *Tm not complaining," Tam- 
blyn said, "but it did come at a 
tough time. I’m 23 and I’ve been 
in this business 11 years. I feel 
las though I’m finally getting 
[somewhere wjth my career. I’m 
at my peak, so to speak, tor the 
first time, producers are coming 
to me with {detures to do.
GONE TWO YEARS 
"Now I'U be gone tor two 
years, and I'll lose all toe im­
petus that I have gained."
He came to MGM as a green, 
amazingly talented kid who could 
do most anything — act, sing, 
dance. tumUe. As a result, toe 
studio didn’t  seem to know what 
to do with him. He was put into 
a variety of roles and proved him­
self an expert performer.
But, his age was against him 
Until recently studios didn't know
what to db wllh players ^  
teens snd early 20s. Now surveys 
indicate that a gjreat percentage 
of movie goers today are ubdtt 
23. and young talent 1« Oomlng 
into its own..
The real break - thnnigh for 
Russ came with Petyon Place, 
which proved he is M'sensiive 
actor as well as an entertainer.
He lives alone, dates occasiSh 
ally, but spends much of his time 
by himself. I asked him what he 
^ s  for kicks.
AU kinds of thtofa." he re­
plied. "Until recently, I  bad _ 
house at the beach and , I badi 
everything , there-I wanted. I  pUy 
toe piano and drums, I do s ^ p -  
ture and I writi. My life was so 
busy to s t ' I almost regretted 
leaving to go ^  the atudio."
The army, of course, w 11 
change his way of life, and he 
isn’t looking forward to i t
VETERAN SINGER
LUTON. England (CP)—Fred­
erick Aggiss, 86-year-old resident 
of this Bedfordshire town, is still 
singing in a church choir. He hat 
been a chorister for TSxyears:
LOST'TOTS 
HATFIELD. England (CP)-A  
public inquiry will be held in this 
Henfordshire town to find why 
toe roofs of 46 houses came oft 
during a gale last November.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
EARNS RETIREMENT
LONDON (CP)—A. j ;  Lazenby 
has resigned after 29 years as 
secretary-manager of The Press 
Qub. Well known to Fleet Street 
and visiting journalists from ov­
erseas, he gave up toe post on 
medical advice. He i^ in his 60s
then. The bora are beginning to 
get organized, but have not as 
yet e l e c ^  a manager. Sevieral 
of the boys were out on Thursday 
and among those running and 
exercising w^re Robby Irvine. 
Albert Gusbin and Marvin 
Steinke.
BIG PROJECT
SOUTHPORT, England (C P )- 
Work has started in this Lanca­
shire town on a £900,000 drain­
age scheme to prevent flooding 
of many acres of farmland.
The Science Club held its 
fourth meeting on Thursday 
night. Thft. talks were given by 
David Stocks and Arnold Pointer, 
and wero on nuclear fusion. 
David discussed the dlftorences 
between fusion and fission, and 
Arnold told of toe processes .in the 
development of fusion. Fission 
is the throwing apa^  of bodies, 
while fusten is the force of bring, 
ing together these bodies. The 
former is used in the A-bomb; toe 
latter in the H.bomb,
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
individual Championship Play)
West deajer.
B<‘**' sides vulnerable.
NORTH
♦  4 
R108
♦  K764 
4K 9 8 6 S 2  .
WEST EAST
4 A 6  AST
RAKOr g S  <91964 
♦  A983 4 Q ^ I0 6 2
* *  S O D ^ ^
A K ()J109533..
9 2
. ♦ ------■.'«A 1078
tkeUMtag:
West Norto Btkt South
3 9  Pass 2 9  3 4
4 9  Pass Past 4A
8 9  Pass Pass 8A
Dhls
Opening lead, four of clubs. 
Thero’s lots of meat In this 
hand. F irst can he noted the 
leisuTely seouence of bids made 
by South to  Duy toe hand, which 
with a different 'divisicn of the 
East-West cards, might have 
bought toe contract one level 
sooner.
Next we have the fine, defen­
sive play made by- West which 
succe^ed in defeating toe five 
spade doubled okitracU 
After winning the sifigleton 
club lead with toe ace, declarer 
led the nine of spades. West 
protoptiy stepped up with the ace 
and led back a low heart
Dummy's eight was topped I order.
East’s hine, and that worthy, to 
his surprise, found himself on 
lead.
It wasn’t difficult tor East to 
figure out his partner wanted a 
club ruff, so East returned a club. 
West trumped and the contract 
was defeated one trlclc. ,
Finally, we have *to note that 
South should have made the hand. 
The opening > lead was clearly 
marked as a singleton—no other 
club holding codd justify toe 
lead of the four of clubs—and 
some thought should have been 
given to a method of nlay to pre­
vent the imminent ruff from tak­
ing place.
Since the ruff could occur only 
it East was put into the lead, and 
the most likely suit where East 
could obtain toe lead was hearts, 
this entry was one that had to 
be cut ofr. .
Declarer, therefoip, should have 
taken the club lead -in dummy 
with the king, and then played 
toe king of diamonds from dpoi^ 
my, discarding the deuce of 
hearts.
Ibis play would have effecUvo- 
ly spiked the defense. Weal 
would win the ace of dlamonos, 
and later toe ace of trump, hut 
no' more. •
The method of'play suggested- 
might not have succeeded if Easf 
had either toe ace of dijamonds 
or ace of spades, but .nothing 
whatever would then have been 
lost by. the attempt.
The point is that declarer can­
not afford to sit idly by as the 
opponents pass the ball back and 
forth. Interception is clearly in
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS T. Hawk 
1. Stupid parrots
6. Banter 8. Vipers
11. Slow (mus.) 9, Scoffs
12. Passageway lO. Weascllike
13. Frequently animal
14. Journal 16. Wealth
15. Kingd< 
(Awa)
:dom
16. Frettcr
17. Half an cm
18. Habitual 
drunkard
19. Music note
20. Hunting dog 
23. Put out
25. Nimrods 
27. Small bar- 
racudte 
29. Relax, ns 
tha mind 
32. River 
(Latv.)
Xk particle 
addition 
3M. Erbium 
(sym.)
IS. Cower 
a t, Ca'vcm
40. Hang, ns on 
the wing
41. Tapestry 
H . Flush with
success 
41. Highways 
44. Keyed up 
43. Mist
' d o wn
18. Coin (Jap,)
21. Definite 
article
22. Exclama­
tion
23. Sphere
24. Em­
ploy
20. Fini.sh
27. Sa*ht 
bag
28. Word 
of
honor
29, The 
Silver . 
State
31, Stylish.
(coUoq.l 
33. Harmonize
36, Man’s 
name ,
37, Snares -
38. Whip handle
39. Sandarac 
, tree
41, Land 
measures
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Yesterday's 
Answer .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELUTA
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s horoscope indicates 
that a little re-checking could 
prove highly advantageous. Eli­
mination of possible flaws in your 
program could save a lot of 
timo &bd energy. Don’t  reach 
for toe unreasonable, however. 
Keep objectives within practical
h c ^ d s . . >__ .
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
toe year ahead promises a great 
deal in the way of achievement, 
both personal^ and business- 
wise. During the next six months 
you may have to stick more or
of
Iff
17
Purify \ 
i .  Species of 
pier
14. Branch 
I  Mftlo off.
spring 
f .  A heart 
JanaU
I f
JS
tr
I f
i
lie
w
w
less to, rciutlQo (always trytog to 
improve, however) but, with mid 
^ptem ber, you’ll be finding un 
expected opportunitie.s to ad­
vance your status, and making 
unnsuaUy fine coptaets to help 
you to further attainment of your 
goals.
Romance and travel will bp 
under beneficent aspects from 
e a r^  June until late September 
and, during the same pcriod.l you 
should find Exceptional happiness 
n your domestic and social life. 
Avoid :cxtrnvaganco in Novem­
ber. and look for a piece of gtiod 
news late in December which 
will help you to get the new year 
off to a fine stort,
A child born on this day will 
b« senslUve and romantlcnUy 
ardent, out Inclined to mako
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE Here’s heiw te
A R T D LB A A K R
I is L O N D P E L L O I l f
f f
Hi
One letter simply stands for aiMther. in this sample A is used 
the tores L's. X for Uw 
ttHt length and rnrmaUon i 
cod* letters oto 4 t̂ttof«nt.
i l .V . H.lVWI.'. ■ IWWMWM
far ’l . the two O'l, etc. Single letters, spostrophes.
■■ hints. Each day thel of the words'hrs all
P W M Q  
W N  J Z V  
T K X F Y
A CRYTQQRAM,9U<nrATtQN
. r B N J  J « W R  8 T  I ’D 
A W a U J P U X U A F  B T i W U
D Z j V
■■ S K v
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promises he cannot possibly ful-
THE Day aDter  tomorrow
Some destrictions on. Monday. 
However, patipce and tolerance 
cam help a great deal to. keep 
■ ‘ IS tunning smootWy, In Job 
matters concentrate on too es­
sential, apd in personal relatisQ- 
shlps. go out of your why to 
maintain harmbnyr 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, 
the next six months could prove 
a pivotal period in toe realiza­
tion of material gains. Planetaiy 
aspctUi Indicate that yon can 
reap excellent job and mone: 
rewards as a  result of past ei 
forts but your progress will de­
pend, as always, on your own 
efforts. Do not anticipate mira­
cles or look forward to any dra 
matlo turn of events to turn the 
tide in your favor.
Don’t expect too much from 
business associates where busi­
ness 'roatteira are concerned; 
either. Associates may let you 
down or interfere with your plans. 
With loved ones, however, the sit­
uation is entirely different, 
Yon'll have all the help, corop- 
eratlon and encouragement yop 
need. When in doubt \nbout your 
programs, consult them.
A child born on this day will 
bs forthright,fair-minded 
sxtremoly conscientious.
and
T H I OLD HOME TOWN
THAT PMOMTRIOCK 
MAN BACK AAAiN— 
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MAYOR BECAUSE YOU HAP A 
600P HEAPON YCXJHSHOUPOtl
m  UKE X SAID, A((Ga-..U0VS YOU VERY 
DEARLY, AKt) X PROWSC YOU iU)(E NOHMCI 
TO W m  ABOUT. WONT YOU TRUSTHB!
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WAS PfteSUWEP PKAOur 
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Local Talent Delights  
^ K . Mission Residents
OKAKAGAN MISSION -  Two 
oMHict pl«y» were presented by 
tbe £3denrado Players «t the 
ConnBnuidty Ball on March Cth 
au^ Tib. «
Between plays, the Jean VI- 
p i ^  SchoGA of DandoK enter- 
Uioed tbe audience with some 
very dellghtfol dance numbers. 
Among those taking part were 
Vickie dem ent, Joan Hodgkin- 
son. Charlotte Dokc, Patricia 
C«m, ILynne Blenncrhasset. San­
dra Taylor. Elaine and Gerry 
Nalme. Gall Steward. Dianna 
Naito, Mary MaUuda. Gary Fort-
TBB DAILY COUBIEB |A  
SAT.. MAS. 1. ISM •
Rites Held For 
Peachland M ari
ipEACHLAND — Funeral ser­
vices for the late Thomas Arthur 
Roberts, a former resident of 
Peachland. were held Tuesday 
aftemomt In Penticton, from St 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Rev. Samuel McGladdery off! 
dated.
Emplmred as a brakeman with 
the C.P.R. in his earlier years on 
the Prairies, Mr. Roberts served 
overseas, in the first world war 
with the Canadian army. After 
the war. he moved to Peachland 
Mihert he lived tor many years, 
and took an active interest in 
community activities. He was a 
member of the Canadian Legion, 
Brandi <S9.
In 1942 be enlisted again and 
saw active service with the B.C. 
Dragoons. After four years in 
Vancotiver, he moved to Pen- 
tictoo to foUre.
Mr. ^Roberts, 74 years of  ̂age, 
died suddenly at his home on Sat- 
uz^y , March 1. Besides his wife, 
Maud, he Is survived by one son 
and four daughter. William, of 
Penticton; Mrs. Lillian McLaren. 
Penticton; .Mrs. Gladys Weekr 
Strom. Honeymoon Bay, B.C., 
Mrs. Joyce Pasemko. Bums 
Lake; Mrs. Mona Withers of 
Vancouver: ten grandchildren, 
and one brother, Stephen, Vic- 
■ ^ a . _______
ney, Wylo Wilkinson, Sandra Gal- 
larsitb. BoU Nairoe. Mary Mat- 
suda and Darlene Shinnan.,
After tbe dance revue a lucky 
ticket drawn for dinner for two. 
at the Eldorado Arms Udel, was 
won by Mr. 'M. L. Kiupers.
Title of the first play was "The 
Chores” , by W ss Helen Duke. 
Included in the cast were Mrs. 
Roy Reeve. Roy Davis, Patricia 
Hughes, Helen Duke, Richard 
Braund, Errol Graves, Gilford 
Thomsmi, and John Davis.
Title of the sectmd play was 
“Snowcdnip With the Duchess” 
by G. A, CastelL In the cast were 
Hazel Straw, Helen Duke, Paula 
ScuU and M n . Hal Odium. Per­
iod of this play was 1907.
Both plays were greatly en­
joyed by the audience. Proceeds 
from performances will go to 
the AngUcan Parisb*Hall Iniilding 
fund. Both plays were directed 
by BSlss Helen Ikike. During in­
termission. Bob Hayman pre­
sented a number of piano sclec 
ftons.
Mrs.. Dorothy Barlee has left 
for a three months visit to Eng­
land where she will visit relatives 
and friends.
Mrs. George Jonsen has re­
turned from Kelowna General 
Hospital where she has been a 
patient for tbe past few months.
A birthday party was held 
recenUy at the home of Mrs. L. 
Shammerhoro in honor of her
RE L iability 
cQ urtesy
EXPERIENCE
t r a in in Q
A T  YOUR SERVICE IN 
THE DISPENSARY AT 
LONG SUPER DRUGS 
YOUR P R E S C R ife o N  IS 
THE MOST IM PO R T A l^  
ITEM IN OUR STORE.
Open EVERT Wednesday and 
' Bondar afternoon
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
**Whcre All Kelowna Saves'
grandsm Paul, son of Mr. and 
lldrs. George Jonsen.
A supper party was held rec­
ently at the faoijie of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Raby, in honor of Mrs. 
Raby's son. Mr. L. C. Blacke on 
the occasion of his birthday. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Blacke and children, Kenny 
and ^ b b y , and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Blacke and children. Roni, 
Gerry and Patrick.
Square dancing was held at the 
O k ^ g a n  Missiem Community 
Hall on Saturday evenfog March 
8. ghd will be held again on Sat­
urday evening March 22.
March 28 and 29 are the dates 
set for the Centennial Fashion 
Show being b^d  at the Commun­
ity Hall by tbe Ladies Auxiliary. 
Tickets for this event will go on 
s^ e  sheolly. Watch for a more 
detailed account of this event.
The evening branch of St.' An­
drew’s Guild held a  meeting 
rccento - at the home of Mrs. 
Darbjr Hayes. The fashion show 
and tea, being held in, April was 
discussed.
AU clothes modelled at this 
show are made by ^lild mem­
bers and be sold after the 
show.
This Is an annual event, featur­
ing children’s sports and play 
clothes. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Clar­
ence Harris on March 17.
Attract large Crowd
EAST KELOWNA — A large 
crowd attended-,the John Deere 
show, which was held in the 
Community Hall.
Some very interesting films 
were shown. Included, was one 
of the WUd West, and of sp^ial 
interest was one of the Garden 
family and the newest in farm 
implemwts. _____ _
CaHle Growers 
Elect President
J . A. Hay was elected presi 
dent of the North Okanagan Beef 
Cattle Growers Association at the 
annual meeting held in Verijon 
'Tuesday. W; T. Bulman is vice- 
president, and Nancy Johns sec­
retary-treasurer. Directors are 
Phil French, Tierney O’Keefe, 
Henry Rottacker, Gordon Lyster 
and Len Bawtree. > . »
W. T. Bulman.sgave ' a  report 
from the B.Ci Associaticn on the 
question of obtaining : cheaper 
freight rates on feed grain from 
the prairies to this province. Also 
speaking was Dr. H. Nicholson of 
the animal husbandry division of 
the Kamloops^. Experimental 
Farm. Jim HoU of the Vernon 
Rod and Gun Club spoke on the 
subject of better-farmer- sports 
man relations.
WARNER A SWASEY
BADGER-HOPTO
DIGGERS
A T I O N A L
IJACHINERY
The program was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all.
The first Kelowna Wolf Cub 
pack with Eric Chapman* and 
Floyd Hooper were guests, of the 
East Kelowna Scouts .and Cubs, 
last W e^esday in the Commun­
ity HaU.
Some very interesting pictures 
were enjoyed and these were 
shown by Bert Chichester, Scout­
master of the Rutland troop. Also 
shown were pictures of Wild Life 
and Camping trips of the Rutland 
Scout troop. Of special interest 
were some of a cougar hunt.
After the pictures the group 
enjoyed hot chocolate, coffee and 
doughnuts. /
Local growers and others inter­
ested. met Dave Pugh, Progres­
sive Conservative candidate for 
Okanagin-Boundary at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Ger- 
ald, last Thursday morning.
Growers problem s were discus­
sed, and coffee w as served by the 
hostess. - ‘ .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross and fam­
ily drove to Ehderby .Wednesd^ 
la s t to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Ross’s brother, Mr. John Lutz of 
^derby .
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bowes and 
family'left the district to make 
their home in Kamloops. Resi-- 
dents wish them all the best in 
their new surroundings.
1
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STARTS
M O N D A Y
Last Complete 
Sjhow 8:3S p.m̂
TERRo r a M A' THWU-6MOW ^
MONMim pmSSn
iHOw'tTARTS 7RM.
QDEQN DRIVE-IN
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRl
V I ^ N O N P R O N E  5731 
ENDS TONIGHT! »
AH. Color Show!
, .̂ 'Man From God’s . Country —1 “Magic Ring” 
Box Office Opens 6:30,- r ’Show starts 7 pjn.
Ilpl
PHONE
3111.
BUT BOOK TtCKETft SAVE
Now Showing •— 7s00 and 9:0$ p,m,^
SOUND TH E WAR DRUM S. . .
,, ’ RAISE THE WAR CRYl
. James Femmoro Coopet’s Great Adventure Classic 
, . of the greatest adventurer of all.
TONITE
"GENTLEMEN 
MARRY 
BRUNEHES"
Special Mus*ical 
Comedy ih Color
lane Russell, Jeanne Crain, 
A lan Young
A free wheeling, slightly 
naughty musical romance.
Cartoon and News
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
MARCH 10 and U
^'STRANGE 
INTRliDER"
Suspense Droma
Edmund Purdom^'lda 
Lupino, Ann Harding
I MenUl anguish besieges 
a Korean POW when he 
returns home haunted by 
I a vow he cannot fulfil!. 
I Shocking with suspNpinse
Know STARTS AT‘ 
TA ND Srjn.
RAV nvnrtr*p' I: I* H./ICa
AND SNACK 
open oBW hoor bclm e 
show time.
^ « r^ ;J t^ ::W C lr to « a s
-  ^tiW A W A Y  G irii.
Meet your Prime Minister!
■
4V-
Few will forget last year's historic election campalfn, when Jcilui 
Diefenbaker drew the biggest and most enthusiastic crowds of the past 
twenty years to his political ralUm . . , how he elKtrified the entire 
country with-his inspired oratory and crusading fervour.
This time as your Prime Minister — he comes here again in person 
to tcU you the real issues behind this crucial 1958 elo^Uon. Now 
your opportunity to learn from “Mr. Canada" (as millions think of 
him (about the achievements of the past momentous nine monthi . .  • 
and about the mighty future our country is entering!
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John Diefenbaker's visit w ill rank as the most outstanding politick event of the 
year. Thinking citizens from every partof our community w ill be there iii fo rte -
•  The family people (how paying less income tax) 
will be there -— they know what he’s done for 
them! A
•  The Senior Citizens (now wjth a $55 pension) 
will be there —  they know what he’s done for , 
them!
b  The veterans (now with increased benefits) will 
be there —  they know what he’s done for them!
•  The home-builders (now with an extra $300,- 
000,000 in NHA loans) will be there —  they 
know what he’s done for them!
•  Businessmen will be there to heat about theif
'Government’s plans for developing Canada's re­
sources . .  .  for .boosting trade at home and 
abrdad! ' /
•  Employees and workers of every kind will be 
there — to learn about the new jobs opening 
up under their Government’s nationwide con­
struction program . . . and about the . ambitious 
new social, security scheme designed to bring 
you a safety happier future!
Here in the West,.this week, John Diefenbaker’s 
4,000-mile Crusade for Caanda reaches its in­
spiring climax. Join the tens' of thousands,, of 
your fellow-Canadiahs from ;Coa$t ‘to Coast who' • 
have flocked to see and hear him during the past 
month — and- who have show -m ' no uncertain, 
terms, that they want him to: carry on! :
John Diefenbaker addressing a  monster rally in Vancouver.
—Vancouver Province photo.
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LADIES' TEA PARTY
AT THE
CANADIAN LEGION
3-5  p.m. MONDAY, MARCH 10th
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